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When the
Bell Rings

On Iho first day of school sec that .the children are well prepared

with all the modem school conveniences as shown at our Drug

Department. A more elegant selection of

tablets pencils paper
hooks SCHOOL BAfJS STRAPS
CRAYONS LUNCH BOXES SLATES

In fact everything your boys or girls need to start in school with

Macedonian Workman Killed on
the Michigan Central, Wednesday

Grocery Dept.
An appetite for good things to eat is born in one. If that

appetite is not properly cared for nothing will “taste right.”

With us you can find the best the grocery market affords.

HEMY H. FE1 COMPANY
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

JOHN FARRELL J CO.
Teas and Coffees \

(’omparison determines the merits of most things, com-

parison should determine you in the place you buy your teas

and coffees. "J ’ .

New Japan Teas— Just received 10 chests of our Target

brand Tea, put up in dust and moisture proof packages.

One tea is good until another is found at the same pr.ee that

'.shelter. You should try our half dollar largot Japan.

If you are paying 50c for tea you'll lind this Japan l>etter.

If you are paying more, you'll find them as goo.! for less money.

Pound, 50 Cents.

Vasil Iliiito, a Macedonian, employed
by the Michigan Central on the grade
at what ia known as the Prospect Hill
curve was killed at 7 o'clock Wednes-
|day morning.

Rlato and a numl>er of his fellow
countrymen were at work on the tracks
and as the local extup (pick-up) west
bound freght train approached the
men stepped to the side of the tracks,
(but Risto did not get far enough
away from the track, and was struck
|on his left side and thrown to the
| ground. The left side of his face
was bruised somewhat, but no bones
were broken. He was picked up and
placed on a flatcar by his companions,

|and he died in about five minutes after

i the accident occured. He was 18
| years of age, and a cousin was work-
ing with him. D.. Costa, a country

I man, is the interpreter of the crew he

| was working with.
The local extra was is charge of

| John Cole, conductor, and enginer H.
I Daley, was handling engine No. 8278.

By direction of Mr. McConnell, who
| has general supervision of the work
the body was brought to the Chelsea

I station. Justice of the peace H. D.
| Witherell, who was in Manchester.
I was called by long distance phone and
informed of the accident. The re

I mains were taken to the undertaking
I rooms of S. A. Mapes, and an inquest

will probably be held.

No blame is attached to the freght
train crew or other employes of the
company. The young man evidently
thought that he was out of danger as
there was surticlent time for him

| have moved farther away from the
[the tracks betore the west bound
train reached the point where he was

(standing.

Justice of the peace Frank Brooks,
(acting as coronor on the death of
) Risto, Wednesday evening, decided
| that an inquest was unnecessary.

The funeral of the young man will
I be held at 4 o’clock this afternoon
I from the undertaking rooms of S. A.

Mapes, a Greek priest from Detroit,

I officiating. Burial at Oak Grove
cemetery.

Fine Pattern Shop.

The Grant & Wood Mfg. Co. has
ust installed one of the most com-
plete pattern shops between De-
troit and Chicago, and the same
is now in running order under
the supervision of T. P. de
Kam, whose home was formerly in
Detroit, although Mr. de Kam came
here from Panama, having been em-
ployed in the government workthdre.
The machinery is all new and of every
description that can lie used in this
class of work. About ten pattern
makers will l>e constantly employed,

exclusive of the draughtsmen.
This is the first department to be

put in running shape at the works,
although work has commenced on
limited scale in the Aut^natic
Machinery department under the
charge of Mr. Callaghan, and in less
than twenty days business will be
going forwad under full swing in this

department.
Building No. :i is being used in pre-

paring for the ball bearings depart-
ment that will also occupy the new
building now being erected, and is in

charge of Charles Clayton.

Rain Maker at Saline.

One of the side-lights « the con-
tinued drouth was the attempt of an
amateur rain-maker a short distance
from Saline %to make the clouds “do
business.’*- A farmer, whose crops
were being ruined by lack of rain,
purchased of a local dealer nearly all

his supply ot dynamite.
This large amount of dynamite was

duly exploded and the rain-maker
succeeded— not in getting a single
drop of moisture from the heavens,
but in blowing every pane of glass
out of his own buildings and those of
his neighbors for some distance
around, as well as crumbling chim-
neys and giving everything else a
shaking up.
Next morning the people for miles

around. scanned their daily papers to
learn where the earthquake had been.

Tata t® Hospital.

Fred Faber was discovered about
» o’clock Sunday evening, by Wm.
Wheeler, jr., who with his family was
returning to Chelsea from a visit to
the home of his parents, crawling on
his hands and knees by the road side
near Taylor’s mineral spring.

Faber for a number of weeks has
been wandering about from place to
place and sleeping nights in the barn
of Wm. Taylor near the mineral
spring.
He spent the past winter at the

county farm and since his return here
(which has been his home for a num-
ber of years) last spring has had but
little work and a hard struggle to
secure sufficient food to sustain him.
Mr. Wheeler notified officers Leach

and Hepburn, who, accompanied by
Walter Hummel, went to the mineral
spring in officer Leach’s automobile,
and brought him to the village where
a physician was called to prescribe
for the roan. Later he was removed
to the basement of the town hall,
where he underwent a thoroughtbath

and the clothing worn by him, which
was Infected with vermin, destroyed.
The men who handled him claimed
that the infected man was the vorst
sight they had ever seen, and the
officers— well don’t ask them what
happened to them while they were
discharging their humane duty.
The village jail has been disinfected

and the blankets destroyed.

Fabe^ has a brother residing in
Chelsea, but when the officers called
upon him, he utterly refused to have
anything to do with the afflicted man.
The man was so starved and vermin

infected that the physicians consider-

ed his condition rather seriomy He
was taken to the hospital in Ann Ar-
bor Wednesday morning.

F reemari’s
Vernor’H Ginger Ale, freezing cold, bottles packed in

cracked ice. Try it. 6c. No other place ̂ o
cold.

Home-made, Teddy Bear, Mother’s Shaker and Salt-
rising Bread, fresh every day. None as good
as these. <»; •

Heinz’s Sweet Cucumber Picklep, just the rightj
flavor, tender and crisp.

Heinz’s Sweet Mixed Pickles, the best ever, and
delivered to you in prime condition.

Teas, just right for icing, all kinds, English Break- {

fast, .Ceylon, Japan and Oolong. The finest:grades. . ih

Red Band Coffee, the 30c kind, here only, per
pound, 25c.

Large, smooth, waxy, Messina Lemons, the kind
with the rich, ripe flavor.

The best brands of Flour are here at the rightprice. *

\Yre cut the linest full cream Cheese.

Our Dairy hatter has that pure fresh butter flavor
so much desired, free from all taint, it’s the
kind everybody likes.

Candy, we always have the most candy, the best
candy, the freshest candy ^ and our prices afe
always the lowest.

Fruits and Vegetables always in season. The best
we can buy

JOHN FARRELL $ CO.

Lots of Folks Kick
An average of an hour a day about their Meats. Thatjakee

365 hours a year at 15 cents an hour or 1

save if you buy your meats at our market.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A 1 AIL OR C AN.

HOLMES & WALKER

NOW IS THE TIME
T. put » that Furnace. W. ™ t“h

with Hot Air. Hot Water or steam. A
guaranteed first-class. • We arc here o s ay ,

there is anything y^ want we can attend
for you.

LET US GIVE YOU PRICES
We have everything carried in

hardware store. Rogers Lem, 1 a ^
Woven Wire Fence at all times, bpecml

Steel Ranges this month.

Why Mr. Townsend Is Strong.
Few men have been subjected to

I such undeserved abuse and viciou^
I misrepresentation as has been accord-

ed Charles E. Townsend during his
(campaign for senator. And yet, with
that same fatality which discounts
(dishonest methods, the very abuse
constitutes an argument in his behalf.

Even if one were inclined to accept
(it all as true, even if one were to take
i Mr. Townsend at the estimate of his
enemies and then compare him with
Senator Burrows, there would still be
no possible chance for hesitation in
making a choice. At his enemies'
own valuation he is still worth more

| to the state than is his opponent at
his friends’ most adulatory estimate.
Mr. Townsend has every quality

I that could possibly recommend a man
I to an intelligent electorate. Physlcal-

i ly he is iu his prime, has a great cap-

I aclty for work, and a courage fully
equal to his strength. Politically he
has an excellent record for achieve-
ments of distinction, is a son of the
people in touch with their sentiments

[and needs, and is a progressive of the

Roosevelt type. His integrity is of

(the unwavering kind, quick to the
discerning of insidious wrong and un-
hesitant in its natural defense of
rights of all degrees. His constitu-
ents were never in doubt as to the
quality of their representation, nor

| was his constituency ever a nonentity

| in cougress. He called no man boss.
I He thought his own way through the
problems of government. He was
the confidant of presidents and their
special representative in matters of
importance.— Detroit News.

Real Estate Change*

The Chelsea Heal Estate & Improve-
ment Co., report the sale of two lots
on west Middle street to Dr. * Andros
Guide last week. This company also
sold one lot situated on the north side

of Chandler street to Mrs. O. T.
Hoover.
A. W. Wilkinson has sold to Robert

Leach the lot on the north side of
Chondler street, immediately west of

Mr. Leadh’s residence.

A. W. Wilkinson .has purchased
about eight acres of .land on the east
side of McKinley sft-eet, from Mrs.
David Alber, jr. This was part of the
Taylor homestead farm.

Change Scene of Work.

The work train and crews have com-
menced work on the Michigan Central
road between Chelsea and Dexter.
At present they are working near
what is known as the Arnold gravel
pit, where the tracks will be raised
about six feet for a distance of one-
half mile. The company is using
three train loads of 45 cars each at
this point per day, which is being
brought there from the new depot
site in Detroit.

When the fill is completed at the
Arnold pit the crew will, be moved to
Four Mile Lake, where they will raise
the tracks this side of Prospect Hill
and the low spots from that ooint
until they reach Chelsea. When the
work east of here is completed the
crews will return here, and raise the
tracks in the Chelsea yards, until they

intersect the grade already made
west of here.
When the vork is completed the

company will have a 10 per cent grade
from the Arnold pit to the Notten
crossing. It will take about two
months to finish the work.

Our Drug Dept.
Is in charge of Competent REGISTERED PHAR-
MACISTS. We have all the good thing usually
kept in a first-class drug store. We sell the famous

Rexall Remedies
which are the best, and sold with the best guarantee
of any remedies ever made. Ask us about the

REXALL LINE.

Freeman’s

Forty-Two Washtenaw Residents

Are Seeking Political Honors

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT-

* Prince** Th •tre.

The Princes* theatre will offer the

greatest program ever given in that
popular playhouse on Saturday even-
ing. For its feature it will offer a
superb moving picture dramatization
of Mary J. Holmes famous novel,
‘Tempest and Sunshine.” It is a
story of the rivalry of two sisters,
one Tempest the other .'Sunshine.
The film is by the Tanhouser com-
pany, which is a sufficient guarantee
of its quality. In addition there will

be two other feature reels, “The New
Mtnut&Saa l M. P. film. It is a near
tragedy that turns out to be a laugh-

able comedy. The third picture will
tie the great war picture of olden
times. ' “The Heir 1 3, Clanen
Court Castle.” -Miss Heselschwerdt
will sing two late' popular song hits
making a program that the manage^
ment does not hesitate in saying is
the greatest ever offered. r

Forty-two candidates have filed pe-
titions with County Clerk Miller, for
nominations at the primaries Septem-

ber (ith. v

Among these are nineteen repub-
licans eighteen democrats and five
prohibitionists. The following are
those who have filed petitions:
Republicans:

State representative First district

—John Kalmbach, Chelsea.
State representatives, Second dls-

trict— Walter Tubbs, Ann Arbor, R-
F. D. 7, and H. C. Rankin, Ypsilanti.
Sheriff-William Bacon, Chelsea,

Lester Canfield, Ypsilanti.

County clerk— Charles Milder, Ann
Arbor.
County treasurer— Herbert W. Crip-

pen, Ann Arbor.
Register of deeds— George W.

Sweet, Ann Arbor; George N. Foster,
Ann Arbor.
Prosecuting attorney— V. E. Van

Ameringen, Ann Arbor; Fred M.
Fnseman, Manchester; Jacob F.
Fahrner, Ann Arbor.
Circuit court commissioners— Ed-

ward Benscoe, Ann Arbor; William
Putnam, Ypsilanti.
Coroners — Willis G. Johnson, Anh

Arbor; Samuel Burchffeld, Ann Arbor;

Don D. F. Woodard, Ann Arbor.
Drain commissioner— Remb.^rt

Jones, Ann Arbor; Wilber Jarvis, Ann
Arbor.

Democrats: State representative,
First district— Dewey Forshee, Ann
Arbor; Walter S. Bllble, Ann Arbor,
R. F. D.; D. A. Hammond, Ann Arbor.
State representative, second dis-

trict— Frank Johnson, Bridgewater;
Donald P. McLachlan, Milan.

Sheriff— William E. Stark, Ann
Arbor; George Rauschenberger,

Whitmore Lake; Joseph Gauntlett,
Ann Arbor.
County clerk— George R. Gunn, Yp-

silanti.

County treasurer— Henry Paul,
Bridgewater.
Register of deeds— Horatio J. Ab-

bott, Ann Arbor.
Prosecuting attorney— George .. J.

Burke, Ypsilanti. •

Circuit court commissioners— \\ ar-
ren H. Smith, Ann Arbor; Frank
Joslyn, Ypsilanti. ,
Corohers— Ernest A. Clark, Ann

Arbor; Christian F. Kapp, Manches-
ter.

Drain commisssoner— Dan W. Bar-
ry, Northfleld; George A. Runcimau,1

Chelsea. '

Prohibitionists: State representa-
tive, Second district— Albert D. New-
ton, Ypsilanti.
Sheriff— Grant Klmmel, Dexter.
County clerk— Walter Heath, Ypsi-

lanti.

County treasurer— George Merrell,

Webster township.
Register of deeds— Henry J, Minard,

Ypsilanti.

The counting and checking of the
petitions of the candidates for state,
senatorial; congressional and state
senators show that the following are
entitled to places on the ticket:

Governor— Patrick H. Kelly, Chase
S. Osborn, Amos S. Musslman, rep-
ublican. Lawton T. Hemehs, demo-
crat. •

United States Senator— Chas. E.
Towns* nd, Julius C. Burrows.
Congressional — Second District— W ,

W. Wedemeyer, Henry C. Smith.
State Senator— Tenth District— L.

Whitney Watkins, Manchester.
State Senator— Twelfth District-

Frank T. Newton, Ypsilanti.

SAVHfs Easy.
Merely ft matter of spending less than you earn— keeps grow-

ing easier too— becomes, surprising after you have practice*! it a

while. People fall into the habit of spending money thoughtlessly,

and imagine they cannot save.

Cultivate thoughtfulness and carefulness, and you are bound

to succeed. We pay three |x»r cent interest on Savings. Why not
open an account to-day? Call and let us explain.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Ifred H. BELSER’S \! ONE PRICE STORE 2

SELLING AGENTS

FOR
%

Decring Mowers, Harvesters and Binders; •

Sterling Hay Loaders and Rakes; Gale Plows and

Farming Tools; Burch Plows and Land Rollers;
Walker & Co., and Flint Buggies; Birdsell Farm
Wagoas; American and Adrian Fences; Goshen,

Myers and Lowden Hay Tools; Bradley Incuba-
tors; Roydell Paints and Beny Varnishes.m.  ..,..,^1

! General HARDWARE and FURNITURE |
%• Implement!, Wagons, Buggies and Hanots

BELSER n

I'M.
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WOMEN IN DAYS OF PHARAOH

Marr|ag« Contract Show* That Ladiaa
of Egypt Were Not Unduly

Opprttsed.

KALAMAZOO COUNTY KEEPS AT
WORK PETTY OFFENDERS IN-

STEAD OF IN JAIL.

Most of ui make tho acqualntai . of
KSTPt hi the spIpncUdly dramatlc‘«tory
of Joseph and his brethren, and so
look on Pharaoh and his people as
gloomy and malign persecutors, fit
only to be swallowed up In the Red
8t»a waves. Or we read of the graves
and sober monuments of the Nile val-
ley, with their perpetual remlndeis of
death and the kingdom of night; with
th> result that we are hardly prepared
to realize the gay and lightsome side
of the anicent Egyptian life, or to.

credit the thought that those tomb-
builders could ever break into a
mile. Hut there was a side of gayety
and of charm, and just as we are find-
ing that so many of our deeper and
more philosophical thoughts go hack
to the people of the Delta, so we are
beginning to discover the originals of
all our jokes In the burled cities of
the Nile.

That Indies were not unduly op-
pressed in the land of. the Pharaohs,
we may gather from this marriage
contract, from a fourth-century Demo-
tic manuscript, but dating in form to
far older times:

•‘I,” says the I^ady Iris, “take thee as
my husband. Thou makest me thy
wife, and glvest me. In token of dower,
five-tenths of sliver. If I discharge
thee as my husband, hating thee and
loving another more than thee, I shall
give and return to the two and a
half tenths of silver, of what thou
gavest me as my dower, and I cede
unto thee all and everything that I
shall acquire with tbee, one-third part,
as long as thou art married unto me.”
Not even Chicago or Reno can boost

of a franker marriage contract than
that; and there is something wonder-
fully naive In the Idea of the good lady
Isis •discharging” her lord, on the

ground that she h^tes him and loves
another better. The sum she returns
hfm, as part of her how canceled wod-
‘er, is about equal to a silver dollar.
So we have still something to learn
In marital levity and feminine Imperi-
ousness. — Harper's Weekly.

EXPERIMENT IS PROVING A COM-
PLETE SUCCESS AND THE
COUNTY GAINS THEREBY.

La^ SSince La/l Spring Nearly 32 Miles of

Good Gravel Roads Have
Been Completed.

Drunkards, vags ami petty criminals
have nearly completed building 32
miles of good roads for Khlnmazoo
county. The work was started early

tlfer

Pays Church to Advertise.
“I have drawn people to hear my

sermons by advertising. I have at-
tracted them with moving pictures,
hot suppers, pink teas and flowers and
flags. If I have had any degree of
success in Spokane It Is because of
the liberal use of printer's Ink,” says
Rev. Dr. James W. Kramer, pastor of
the First Baptist church, who came to
Spokane from South Carolina two
years ago.

“There is something worse than sen-
sationalism. It is the inability of the
church to produce life. The church
that does not advertise is behind the
times and is nursing empty pews, and
he who rails against the minister for
advertising is suffering for a congre-
j^ation.

*7 am not an advocate of ragtime
methods or vulgar preaching, but I do
plead for the church ^.which Is a hum-
ming plant of machinery, with live
coals in the firebox, smoke curling
from the stack and every belt, wheel
a»d pulley going.

“I believe, too. that the people need
Instruction and that a minister of the
gospel is. first. last and all the time,
a teacher. There must be life.”

Diamord Toys.
Andrew Carnegie, at one of his fa-

mous dinners in New York, talked
about the prodigal and ostentatious ex-
penditure of a certain type of New
York millionaires.

He takes a Valquez,” said Mr. Car-
negie. "and cuts It into three strips so
that it will go «n a screen. Paul Hour-
get told the world about that. And I
heard, the other day, another thing
about him.

“A gentleman was being shown over
the 33,000,000 palace of one of those
— millionaires. The gentleman stop-
ped before on enormous mirror and
said :

” 'What a large and perfect glass!
Pity It's scratched/

"•It's rather a pity.' said the mil-
lionaire. carelessly; and, turning to his
major dome, he said: 'Don7 let the
children have any more diamonds to
play with. Maurice.’

A Hongkong Brewery.
A number of attempts have been

made in Hongkong to establish a
brewery, but thy first successful one
is the Oriental brewery, which com-
menced operations early in 1909. The
buildings are extensive and the brew
ery Installation is of the most modern
American type, having a capacity of
100,000 barrels of beer a year. Ameri-
can capital is understood to be back
of the enterprise, which 1s already
successfully competing with the Jap-
anese and Tsfngtau bee^s.

Pussy's Rival.
Figg— It's singular how those old

writers live on and on. 1 can under-
stand it in Plutarch’s case.

Fogg — Why Plutarch especially?
Flgg-^HIs lives outnumber those of

m cat -

Where It Is Needed.
Said She — It Is reported that an

Ohio genius has invented an apparatus
lor piercing the ears without pain.

Said He— That’s good, I hope con
gress will enact a law compelling
Mrery amateur vocalist to u& It.

last spring, sml with excellent weal ,
conditions the road commission hga
been able to push tho improvement
with groat rapidity.
This is the only county north of

the Mason and Dixon lino using coun-
ty prisoners on public improvements
and the scheme is only being tried
hero as an experiment. So far, ac-
cording to members of the road com-
mission, it has worked out much more
successfully than anticipated.
Men formerly sent to jail to serve

from five to 20 days for drunkenness
or vagrancy are now sentenced to
serve on the road gang for a week
or two. Offlcors do not find it diffi-
cult to keep from 20 to 30 men on
the gang all the time. In fact,. If
drunkenness among tho local Imbi-
bers falls down for a week or two
and dry county visitors become scarce,
the railroad yards arc usually raided
and a dozen, or so hoboes picked up
and sentenced to work on the road.

Detroit Ctnsus Figures.
The greatness of Detroit and its

enormous increase In population in
the last 10 years, as proved by the
census figures just made public at
Washington, have created a country-
wide sensation.
That Michigan's metropolis could

leap from a population of 285,704 In
1000 to 405.760 in 1010. a gain of 03
per cent, has evoked exclamations of
wonder from New York to San Fran-
cisco.

Before the figures had been pub-
lished six hours letters of query and
congratulations began to arrive. Hun-
dreds of presidents ami general man-
agers of big manufacturing plants in
other cities wrote to ask what extra-
ordinary advantages caused this
growth: other*, who knew Detroit and
who had long predicted that her star
was ascending wrote to. say: "We
told you so." and "What will it be in
1920?”
From coast to coast all the big dail-

ies' carry today leading stories on
Detroit's sensational development. It
is the biggest feature of the entire
census report.

The U. P. Enrollment List,
From the upper peninsula is coming

the "explanation" that the enormous
enrollment figure up there Is to be
accounted for by the "fact that the
lists have not been revised, and in-

cludes dead men and men who have
moved away.”
Deputy Secretary of State Mills

thus explains the explanation:
"The 58,000 enrollment given out

here is a corrected enrollment. We
take great pains to keep the figures
straight. When we have reason to
lieve that the township clerks are not
taking proper care of the rolls and
striking out the names of the dead
or those who have moved from the
territory, we call their attention to
this in a1 letter. In this manner we
are enabled to keep a fairly accurate
list.

"There may he a few names — very
few— in the enrollment that belong to
dead men. but if such names are on
the list, we do not know it.”

Survived With Neck Broken.
William Spaulding, the men who

was ::o terribly burned last week and
was pot expected to live, is recover-
ing and physicians state that he will
recover. Spaulding seems to bear a
(banned life. .When a boy living in
Milo lid was thrown from a horse
and hin neck was broken. For weeks
he lingered near death, but eventu-
ally recovered. Doctors state that
his n-covcrey from the burns re-
cc:vcd In the gasoline explosion is
J'r»t as marvelous as his recovery
after having his neck broken.

Helpless, Sees Father Die.
•’r.ahle to stir from his' bed because

(Tippled, a son of John Elliott was
compelled to Ho and watch his father
liio at Ionia.

The • father had been kicked by a
Co .v while milking. The blow, ‘over
hi:' heart, crushed his ribs, and he
was dying from hemorrhage when he
staggered into the bouse. 'Hie crip-
pled son was the onlv other member
of :>c family In the house. There
arc two other sons and a daughter.
In.r whes; help came it was too late
to :-a*e iho fathers life. He was G5
years eld.

7.

Four Injured In Wreck.
The Grand Rapids & Indiana flyer,

north bound, collided at Mendon.
about 10 miles south of Kalamazoo,
wl'h an extra north bound freight
trixin Lb at had orders to take siding
at Mendon for tho passenger. Four
of the train crew are injured and one
of Hicn: may die.

Mrs. O Rendeikson’s reward for the
honesty of a little girl who returned
her pocketbook containing 1300 in
rash and a Jl.OO'i check, to a store-
keeper, after finding it in an alley,
was fl. Mr?. Hendelkson is the wife

• of a farmer living near Lansing.

Through information furnished by
County Agent Baker, of Muskegon.’
Lewis Morris, who was separated
from his family when a child, has
bear, reunited with hfs brother. Frank,
who lircs only a few miles from
Lew it. whose homo la in Standish.
AiotUcr and a slater ol the brotiierB
jj«d some time ago.

MICHIGAN ITEMS.
Eight candidates appointed at a

mass meeting will revise the Traverse
charier for |1 eachl

Because of a shortage In the hay
crop, alfalfa is being imported from
Kansas to meet the demand for fod-der. •

Eleven deer have been taken to Isle

Royale as a ''starter” for the state
game preserve there, by State Game
Warden Pierce. '

There is every indication from let-
ters received dally by the dean ot
the department that the class in jour
nutlBin nt the U. of M. this year will
be large.
In attempting to save a young wo-

man who had ventured out beyond
her depth In the surf at Venice, Cal..
John H. Rldgwoy, aged 45, of Detroit
lost his life.

Mrs. John Knoll, living five miles
from Holland, was so badly burned
in a gasoline stove explosion that she
died a few hours later. She was fill
Ing the reservoir when it let go.
David Lauder, aped 73. a pioneei

citizen of Port Huron, dropped dead
after proudly displaying a string of
fish he had just caught. He leaves
a widow, three daughters and two
sons.

Leon Andton's motor crashed Into
the plate glass front of N E. Roby’s
drug store, in Coldwater, when he
lost control of It, and pushed the
glass back two inches without break
mg it.
The Robert Gage Coal Mining Co

has abandoned its shaft near Owosso
A three-toot vein of good coal was
found at 100 feet, but crumbling slate
above made it useless to attempt to
mine it.

Daniel Douglass, son of a Houghton
real estate dealer, was instantly killed
when his auto upset In a ditch. 16
miles north. Three other members
of the party escaped with severe
bruises.

Lansing police are of the opinion
that the fire in the storeroom ol
George Deck, a few davs#ago. was
set by his enemies and they claim
to have enough evidence to warrant
an arrest.

Walter Scott, of Lansing. 19 vears
old. found a torpedo while walking
along the railroad tracks, placed it

on the rail and hit it with a piec<
of cement. Doctors think he will
lose one hand.
The alarm that the plant of the

Summers Fiber Co., at 1'ort Huron,
was on fire was spread by a passing
steamboat, which footed Its whistle
ami attracted attention of employes.
Lo.-s 320,000.

Claud B. Kellogg, of Kalamazoo 27
years old. drank carbolic add In the
presence of his wife, and died a few
hours later Kellogg had quarreled
with his wife because she had chided
him for drinking.

The grocery firm of Carlton & Slay-
ton, of Grand Rapids, established live
year*} ago. was closed by the Judsor
Grocery Co, of Grand Rapids. No
statement as to the liabilities or as-
sets has as yet been made.

Running away from his. home In Po-
land two months ago to avoid joining
the Russian army, only to meet death
in the Flint [Ivor. Is the fate that has
befallen Pawel Ocha, 20 years old.
who was drowned Wednesday.

State Game Warden Pierce ha? an-
r.ouoced that he will ask the next
legislature to pass a bill protecting
deer on l*le Koyale, in Lake Supe-
rior. for a term of years, to give the
animals on the Island a chance to
multiply.

Spark': from n passing locomotive
started a blaze which burned the Rich-
vIMe elevators, 150.000 bushels of
grain, and three car loads of soft
coal Employes were at dinner when
the fire started. The loss will be at
least 315.000.

Herman Koranan, • of Hubbell.
brought nine potatoes from Finland
three years ago. and expects to har-
vest a crop of 300 bushels this year.
The Finnish tubers are smaller than
the American potato, and he has not
found a bug on them.
, John Ford, of Owosso. sat up six
nights with his 3-year-old daughter,
and then, supposing she was better,
left lier to go to work on an Ice
wagon. The child was suddenly taken
W'OrSe and died before her father
could return, to the house.

Mayor Carr and City Attorney
Burns, of Nile?, may demand thd dis-
missal of Supervisor J. M. Pierson,
of the second ward, because he. un-
known, to the other board members,
reduced the tax assessment 32 on two
pieces of property owned by widows.
Charles Lee. 19 years old, « Muske-

gon resnfter, was bitten through the
hand by his pet dog when he at-
tempted to drag the animal from In
front ol oh automobile by the tall.
Leo.JVnrlng hydrophobia, has gone to
the Pasteur Institute at Chicago for
treatment.

Tensing has four candidates for
nomination to the office of governor.
They arc; P. II. Kelley, Republican;
Lawton T. Hemans. Democrat: Rev.
Fred W. Corbett, Prohibition; W. Val-
lean. Independent! ticket. Miss Edith
K. McCormick, of East Lansing, has
announced she will be a candidate for
the office of register of deeds.

Attorney-General Kuhn holds that
the nominations of candidates run-
ning for the legislature in districts
comprising a county or less than a
county, must file petitions the same
as county officers, of not less than
two per cent or more than four per
cent of the enrolled voters of the
party with Which he is connected.

Rev. Melchoir Faust, pastor and di-
rector of the orphan asylum at As-
slnins. 20 miles south of Houghton,
has been elevated to domestic prelate
wjth the title of monsignor, by Pope
Plus. The investure will take place
next month at Asslnins. conducted by
Bishop Els, of Marquette, in charge
of the upper peninaula diocese.

Peter Hill, of Port Huron, senior
mejnber 6f the firm of Peter Hill 4
Son. died Monday after a long^illness.
He had been a director of the First
National bank iff years and a member
of the l^ogrd of estimates 25 years.
He was t native of Germany, and
leaves son and two daughter*

Says Nearly All of the Big Shows

Have Loud "Bally Hoos”

BANDS WILL BE PRESENT

Primary Petition Rush Under Way.

Secretary of State Martindale has
placed practically' the entire depart-
ment staff at work checking primary
election petitions, in order to get the
count finished In time to certify the
names of successful candidates for
places on the primary election bal-
lots. Petitions are arriving in large
numbers and the clerks are Working
extra hours. The entries closed on Au-
gust 22. and the certification must he
made by Secretary Martindale within
a few days thereafter in order to get
the tickets printed In time for elec-
tion and It Is this feature of the
primary system which Is requiring
extra work to conclude the checking
of the petitions.

Judge Montgomery and State Squabble

Th« state board of auditors has
made formal demand that Judge R
M. Montgomery of the federal court
of customs, formerly chief supreme
rtat* Justice return 159 volumes of
Michigan reports valued at 3300. The
books contain supreme court decisions
with which the judge was furnished
while on the state bench.
In deciding the books state prop-

ony. Attorney General Kuhn cites
section 1570 of the compiled laws of
1897.

Dancing Girls, Diving Horses, Deep
Sea Divers, Human Curlosltlea of
All Kinds, Besides Many Interest-
ing Shows.

Lansing. — “The finest bunch of noise
ever gathered together at any state
fair will greet the visitors at tho Mich*
igan state fair next month”— Such la

the promise.
Miss Zue McClary, the Midway ex-

port, who has charge of the Midway at
tho coming fair, says nearly all of the
big shows have the loudest and most
effective "hally-hoos” she ever heard.
Brass bands will be present without
number, while the loud-voiced spielers,
megaphone men, tom-toms, callopes
and other sound-producers will all go
to make up a bedlam of noise which
will be hard to pass by.
Nearly all of the Midway attractions

which will show at the coming state
fair come from Toronto or the New
Yoork state fair at Syracuse, and to
meet the cTemands of this heavy ship-
ment the Grand Trunk will run a spe-
cial “Midway train." Nothing but a
wreck can prevent the arrival bf all
the shows on Sunday, so they will be
ready to do business bright and early
Monday morning. Opening on time
has been the watchword of the fair
management .this year, and everything
on the Midway will be ready.
Dancing girls, diving horses, deep

sea divers, human curiosities of all
kinds and from all climes will be pres-
ent, besides many Interesting and In-
structive shows which will present
unusual things not often seen. When
theh final announcements are made it
is likely that there will be over 20 sep-
arate attractions on the Midway.
Trained wild animals will play an im-
portant part on the Midway this year.

Athletics Stop Narcotic’* Uea.
Lanainf.— Prof. C. 8. Berry of the

(J. of M., In a lecture before the Ann
Arbor School Qt, Religion, came out
broadly for athletics.
"The problem of modern education

Is not merely the development of tho
mind regarded as an Independent en-
tity, but rather education of the mind
and body together,” said he. "Toward
this end athletic associations . have
been established. It is estimated that
five times as much money Is being
spent each year for athletics as was
spent 15 years ago. Tho Y. M. C. A.,
the church an<Jl the social settlements
are awakening to the fact that phys-
ical development is a basis for moral
development.
"From state statistics It has been

found that the reduction In the use of
narcotics by high school pupils Is due
In small part to the teaching of the
principles of hygiene,' but mainly to
encouragement of athletics. Ninety-,.
three per cent# of the high school su-
perintendents of this state vouch for
the good influences of athletics upon
the moral development of the school.
Seventy-five per cent, of the boys
In this state are engaged In high
school athletics, and In order to do
this they must be industrious in their
school work. The requirements of
the State Interacholastlc association
are strict."

In conclusion, Professor Berry fired
the following shot Into the camp of
the antl-athletlc camp of the literary
professors:

“Taking Into consideration athletics,
literature, art. etc., the former is do-
ing most for the moral development
of, the high school girl, and boy. To-
day teachers must be educated to see
the relationship of physical and men-
tal development. We can develop
healthier bodies and stronger minds
In. the youth today, only by uwaken-
ing the health'\ conscience of the
teachers."

Timber at $1.50 to $4 a Thousand.

At a meeting of the public domain
commission held a price was fixed
at which tho dead and down timber
on the state forest reserves will be

sold.

Green white pine that has been fire
killed in the last three or four years
will be 34 per thousand feet. Nor-
way pine flro killed, dead or down,
32.50 per thousand; tamarack, fire
killed, dead or down, 32; hemlock,
fire killed, dead or down. 3150. Old
white pine that has been dead a
number of years and perhaps was
dead at the time the lumbering opera-
tions were In progress, which is com-
monly called "dry kle,” 32. It is un-
derstood that no green or growing
timber will be disposed of, and the
lumbering operations are to be con-
ducted under the supervision of the
state forester.
At present only the down and dead

timber on the state forest reserves
will be sold, and after that la dis-
posed of, timber on other state lands
will be placed on tbe market. The
state expects to be enriched many
thousand dollars as a result of these
sales.

Phone Tax Law Upheld by Kuhn.
The answer of the attorney general

to the bill of complaint of a number
of the large telephone companies In
their suit against the state has been
filed. The companies contended the
law which exempted from taxation
telephone companies whose gross earn-
ings did not amount to over |500
was unconstitutional and void, as it
was discrimination.

The answer denies that there is dis-
crimination in that such companies
are In a different classification, cover-
ing entirely different grounds and
use. The answer contends that tax
laws are created for revenue and that
an attempt tq collect the tax
from such a small company would cost
more than the revenue derived.

Forty-Seven Drown During July.
There were 3,078 deaths reported

to the department of state as having
occurred during the month of July.
Thus number corresponds to an
annual death rate of 13.7 per 1,000
estimated population. An Increase of
81 deaths is shown over the month
immediately preceding.
By ages there were 703 deaths of

infants under one year of age; 197 of
children aged one to four years in-
clusive, and 837 deaths of elderly
persons aged sixty-five years and
over.

Important causes of deaths were as
follows: Pulmonary tuberculosis,
165; other forms of tuberculosis, 44;
typhoid fever, 26; diphtheria and
croup. 26; scarlet fever, 11; measles,
20; whooping cough, 26; pneumonia
and broncho-pneumonia, 74; diarrhea
and enteritis under two years of age,
321; meningitis, 49; influenza, 4; can-
cer, 164; violence, 269.
As compared with the month imme-

diately preceding, a decrease is noted
In the number of deaths from con-
sumption, diphtheria and croup, scar-
let fever, measles, whooping cough,
pneumonia, influenza and cancer. An
Increase is noted In the number of
deaths returned from tuberculosis
other than the lungs, typhoid fever,
meningitis and violence. Included In
the deaths from violence are 47 from
drowning. 22 from heat and five from
lightning. There were also 17 deaths
from tetanus, the majority of which,
however, did not result from Fourth
of July accidents. One death was re-
ported from smallpox as having oc-
curred in the city of Manistee, Man-
istee county.

There were 4,994 certificates of
birth returned to the department as
having occurred during the month of
July. This corresponds to an annual
rate of 22.2 per 1.000 estimated popu-
lation. The number returned was an
increase of 275 over June.

Ask Teddy to State Fair.
Will Roosevelt attend the coming

state fair?"

1 hat s the question paramount
around state fair headquarters In the
Bowles building.

An invitation has been extended
and this has been backed by a mon-
ster petition which, when completed,
will contain over 150.000 names of
proraine.it men and^.farmers of the
state.

No answer has been received as
yet but it Is expected soon.
The state grange, through the ef-

forts of Grand Master N. P. Hall,
was the first organization to come
across with its petition. Over 42,000
names are attached Wifais first peti-
tion. and others have wfn circulating
for some time among the Masonic
and other fraternal orders. These It
is conservatively estimated, will num-
her 100,000 more names.

Secretary J. E. Hannon of the state
fa r has been working on this as a
prize attraction for the coming fair,
hut doesn't care to express himself
as to what he thinks of the chances
of the success. No efforts have been
spared in trying to show Roosevelt
how cordially he will be received by
the management and the people, and
R Is hoped that the opportunity af-
forded of talking to so many fanners
and other residents of the statdXll
appeal to him.

Cooley Values Power PianU

Prof. M. E. Cooley has filed with the
state railroad commission his ap-
praisal of the properties of the water

power companies which have applies-
tlons before the commission for large
bond issues He states that 'the pres-

ft. J l TI,,ue'of «»> Grand Rap.

l3 79«U?8«eC»nd .rr '«$3,796,(86, and that It can be repro-
duced for 33,913,482. The Pontiac

$2^89 ZPany Pvant 18 va,ued ̂
*’*5 U0 Can be rePr°duced for

TEARS UP STATE

ADVENTIST CAMP MEETING AT
BATTLE CREEK HAVE EX-

CITING TIME.

HUNDREDS OF NIGHT-ROBED FIG
URES SIT ON TENT ROPES
AND WATCH LIGHTNING.

Many Cities and Towns Throughout
the State Visited With Cy-

clonic Fury.

Battle Creek. Mich., Aug. 24. — Wind
rain an. I lightning played havoc In
Battle Creek early Tuesday morning
especially at the Seventh Day Adven
tlst camp meeting. Here, where nearly
1,000 people are ln» camp, the aiullto
Hum Jent, young people's tent and
several private tents were blown
down and badly torn, while hundred!
of men and women sat on the ropes
half-clad and soaked through to pro
vent their property from flying away
The big dining room tent was thus
held down, and, though an hour late
the Adventists did not lose theli
breakfast. The auditorium tent
which holds 3,500 people, was badly
torn.

Boyne City, Mich., Aug. 24.— As a
result of Monday night's hurricane
two launch parties which were en
route from this cltv to Oyster bay
on Pine lake, are missing. Peter Col-
lier, bonded lumber Inspector, and
his family and Mrs. W. L. Martin
and her daughter left the city some
time before the storm struck this sec
tion and have not been heard from.
Searching parties In motor cars are
scouring the shore of 'Pine lake to
see whether they got into shelter.
About the city the wind twisted

some big maples close to the ground,
and at the lumber company's mill it
was strong enough to take the twist
out of the heavy guy cables that held
the stack In place.

Ludington, Mich., Aug. 24.— A storm
causing damages of over half a mil-
lion dollars swept this vicinity Mon-
day night. Rain flooded everything
and beat down crops.

Niles) Mich.. Aug. 24 — At 2: 30 Tues-
day morning a miniature cyclone vis-
ited this city and vicinity. The Gar-
den City Fan Co.'s big brick plant
building, located opposite the Michi-
gan Central station, was blown down
and is almost a ruin. There is great
loss to machinery. W. W. Green &
Son are the owners.
 Trees were uprooted and the
streets are strewn with fallen
branches and rubbish. Everything
was deluged with water, the first
rain for weeks. The huge smoke-
stacks on the mills of the French
Paper Co. and the Niles Board & Pa-
per Co. were blown down.
Farmers throughout this section

had sheds and other sma1! buildings
blown away and the big trees were
twisted off.

Ithaca, Mich.. Aug. ' 24.— Samuel
Long, a ditch digger, aged 35, was
Instantly killed by lightning in Mon-
day night's storm. He had been sleep-
ing In the barn on T. S. Barnes's
farm, four miles from here, and was
trying to close the barn door when
struck. He was unmarried.

„ Saginaw,. Mich.. Aug. 24. — A severe
lightning, wind and rainstorm struck
this city Monday night at 11 o’clock
and raged for about two hours. There
was considerable loss due to the shak-
ing of small unrinened fruits from
frees.

Kalamazoo. - Mich.. Aug. 24.— The
Hoim early Tuesday morning tore
branches from trees, interrupted tele-
phone service and unroofed a section
of the new motor car plant of the
Michigan Buggy Co., doing damage es-
timated at 32,000.

Jackson, Mich.. Aug. 24.— A drouth
of six weeks' duration was broken
early Tuesday morning by a heavy
downpour, accompanied by terrific
peals of thunder and vivid flashes of
lightning. Farmers look upon the rain
as a Godsend. There is now hope for
late crops.

iWI
GREAT FOREST FIRES NOW pJ

ING THROUGH IDAHO ANh
MONTANA SWEEP UPON 1

' VOLUNTEERS. I

MANY MORE MISSING Who * j
BELIEVED TO BE DOOMED^
TO A HORRIBLE DEATH

Rain Begin, to Fall on Edge 0f u*

Burning District, but With Dro3

In Temperature May Turn
to Snow.

Six hundred men who were nehn,,
the flames that are sweepZ 0n^ ,
littld town of Thompson in \i0LH
are believed lo have berlabed
news was brought in bv .|„iiU8 J
ney. who also said Thompson i*
great danger, and If It burned f

700 to 1,000 mode lives might be S
"The COO men,” said Harney -S

been gone four days, during Ju
nothing had been heard from tw
and Forest Supervisor BushnellTfi
the cabinet reserve, who is at Thom, 1
son. feared all were dead when l il

Thompson this morning, a wall
fire, sky-high, was .weeping ln from
the west. The 70(1 Inhabit™* tf
Thompson had packed all thei ei
fects, prepared to flee.

"Thompson also hotises many refu-
gees. From White Pine, Mucf
Burke, Idaho, and from many other
points they have come tramping & ,

men, women and children, blistered,
heart broken, penniless. The flames
jump five miles at a time, and spread ,

with inconceivable rapadity. Nothing
can be done for the 600 men who are
missing, nor can ije^s of their where
abouts be learned "
Gov. Norris has ordered out five

companies of tin? .Montana National
Guard to assist in fighting forest flrei
Although • thousands of person}

are suffering greatly from the heat
generated by the forest fires, it u
cold enough to snow tonight along
the eastern border of the fire zone
in Montana.
A heavy rain which may turn to

snow before morning began failing
in the Lincoln country on the
Blnckfcot river today, according to
advices from Flesher tonight. Hoi-
ever,1 the two fires in that district
were both under control. The fire
was less than three miles from Lin-
coln when the wind veered. It U
cold enough to snow in Helena to.
night.

Gov. S. S. Hennewill, on behalf of
the state of De'aware, offered a re-
ward of 1500 for the arrest of tbe
murderer or murderers of Robert
Casey, Jr., and his wife, who were
beaten to death Saturday in their
home at Claymont. The aged couple
conducted a general store, and rob-
bery was the motive for the crime
The engineers of the Central Ver-

mont railway will receive an increase
in wages averaging 20 per cent as a
result of an agreement Just signed by
officials of the company and represen-
tatives of the Brotherhood of loco-
motive Engineers.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit — Cattle: Steer* and helfert.

1.000 t«> 1.200, $6; steers <»"d Mf*"-
SOO to 1,000, $44174.50; gram steer* am!
heifers that are fat. 800 to 1.004,
$4<g$4.50: grass steers and heifers that
are fat. 500 to 700. $4; cholre fst row*,
$4.50: good fat cows, $4: common cow*,
$34»>$3.50; canners. $24j$2.o0; choice
heavy bulla. $3.76©'$4: fair to good bo.
lognas, bulla. $3.50® $3.75; stock bulli.
$3®>$3. 50: ‘choice feeding steer*. 80,1 to
1.000, $4®’$4.26: fair feeding steers,
to 1.000, $3.50® $4 : choice stocker*.
to 700, $3.50® $3.75; fair Stockers
to 700. $3.25 ® $3.50 : stock heifers. Jl.-*
®$3.50; milkers, large, young, medium
age. $45® $60; common milkers,

$25® $35. • , ..

Veal calves — Market, best grades, .w
to $1. and heavlea $1.50 to $2 Jo#"
.than last Thursday; best $8.o0@9; oth-
er*. $3® 7.
Milch cows and aprlngers—Stendy.
Sheep and lambs— Market. 50c to «5C

lower than last week at opening- Best
1 lambs

Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 24. — A
heavy wind, electrical and rainstorm
that swept over western Michigan
Monday night did widespread damage.
Railroads were washed out and trains
from all directions are late.
At Reed City a barn was unroofed

by the wind, the roof disappearing en-
tirely, windows were broken and other
damage was done.

lambs, $6: fair to good .........
light to colhmon lambs, $4.50{i$->; f**r
An good sheep. f3.50tf|M; culls and **,n*
mon. $2.50® $3.
Hogs— Market steady: last Thu”;

day's prices. Range of prices: ‘

to good butchers. $8.90: pigs. $8 90**»;
light porker*. $8.75®$8.85; heavy.
sings, 1-3 off.

Muskegon, Mich.,-. Aug. 24.— With
tents either tom to Shreds or pulled
from stakes by the heavy wind, over
100 campers at Mona Lake and Lake
Michigan parks spent the greater part
of Monday night unsheltered from
rain.

Grain. Etc.
Detroit— Wheat: Cash No. 2 *

cars at $1.01, cloalng at $1.<'1 1
t ember opened without change a
$1.02 3-4 nmt closed at $102 D'' . -i

cember opened at $1 06 3-4udecJlnefl ,
$1.00 1-4 and advanced to $1.08 •»-'•
May opened at $1.11 L4., VViY
$1.10 3-4 and advanced to $1.11 ***•
No. 1 white. 2 enrs at 99 l-2c; ,

Corn— Cash No. 2. 65 l-2c: No. - >el
low, 67 l-2c; No. 3 yellow,
Oats— Standard. 9 car* at J; '

September, 36 l-2c; No. 3 white, i ca'
at 36c. v. ,

Rye— Cash and September N». '• 'I

v„ •> 12c. 1F. Mf I . fn I A, I
Beans— Cash. $2.35; October. $.**'

18.26; prime alslke. 18.60: sample -
bags nt $8.25. 20 at $8. 37 at $*-«*J
at $6.50. 4 at $6. .. , '

Timothy seed — Prime spot. hag*
$2 85 * , 
“Feed— In 100-lb. sack*. JobWnfJgf*
Bran. $23; coarse middlings. $-L
middlings. $27: cracked corn
coarse cornmeal. $27; corn a» 1

chop. $24 per ton. 4 . l5io-
FLOUR— Best Michigan patent

ordinary patent. $4.90; i‘trfl,ght- *,ln(r
clear. $4.60; pure rye. $4.50:
patent. $5.90 per bbl In wood. Jobbing
lots.

WIRE BULLETINS.

The population of Atlanta. Ga.. la
154,839, an increase of 64.967 or 72.3
per cent as compared with 89,872 In
1900.

The population of Waterburv, Ct.,
Is 73,141, an increase of 27.282. or 59.5
per cent, as compared with 45,859 in
1900.

F. Augustus Helnze, whose copper
interests are extensive, returned to
New York from Europe, disclaiming
all knowledge of the plans for the
gigantic copper merger as reported
from London recently. He admitted,
however, that an arrangements among
western copper Interests to control
the copper output was not improba-
ble.

Rt. Rev. A. F. Winnington Ingram,
lord bishop of London, who will ad-
dress the Anglican church congress in
Halifax early in September, has ur
rived at Montreal on the steamer Em-
press of Britain.

Coughing motors disturb the
hers of John D. Rockefeller and n*
wants something done about it- Bed-
ford Run. which cuts through the
Rockefeller estate and Is the a11111
highway for motor traffic between
Tarrytown and Pocantlco hills, has
steep grades, and Inconsiderate chau
feura. burning up the gasoline that Mr.

Rockefeller’s refineries distill, have a

habit of cutting out the’ muffler on

stiff ones. Hence the nightly cough-
Ings and barklrgs. ML Rockett^
Is taking steps to force Chauffeurs

take another road.

I
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T WAS nearlr 40 y«ari ago that tha
United States government first
awoke to tfce necessity of conserv-
ing the aquatic resources of the
country, and began those operations
in behalf of fishes, fishermen and
fish-eaters that have now attained
such gigantic proportions.
Several of the states bad already

established their local fish commir*
slons or boardsy*When in 1871 con-
gress took the initial step toward a

rational fishery service by the passage of a
joint resolution creating the oflice of commis-

doner of fish and fisheries.
The early years of the bureau of fisheries ‘

vrre devoted to an investigation of the con-
dition of the fisheries of the Atlantic coast,
Great Lakes, and other sections; to studies of
,ho interior and coastal waters and their In-
habitants. and to exploration of the off-shore
flying banks. The cultivation of useful fishes
was soon taken up throughout the country and
culckly attained large proportions. The natur-
1 expansion of the work was materially aug- J
mented irora time to time by acts of congress, ̂
and In a comparatively short time the opera- t
lions came to have a very wide scope. *|

From year to year, as the importance of the
work has become increasingly evident, addi-
tional hatcheries have been built, the capacity
of existing hatcheries has been enlarged, the
scale of the operations has been extended, and
new kinds of fishes have been added to the

w ...
Today there is scarcely a phase of aquicul-

lure, of the fishing industry, or of biological
and physical science as connected with the

streams was centered at six hatcheries end
suUhatcherles in 1909. At one of these the
principal species handled Is the Atlantic sal-
mon, at four the shad, at three the yellow
perch, at two the white perch, and at one the
striped bass. In recent years the bureau has
operated a shad hatchery on t^ie Delaware riv-
er, and has detailed the steamer Fish Hawk
for shad hatching in Maine, New Jersey, North
Carolina and Florida. The centrgl station, in
Washington, is operated largely for experimen-
tal and exhibition purposes.

In order to counteract the effects of the
very exhausting fisheries of the Great Lakes,
the government has maintained hatcheries for
many years, and now operates six belonging to
the United States and two belonging to the
state of Michigan. The fishes to which atten-
tion is given are those which enter most large-
ly Into the catch of the fishermen, namely, the
whlteflsh, cisco, lake trout, and pike perch, the
annual output of which now exceeds one and a
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'waters, that does not come within the purview
of the bureau.

It Is conceived to be the better policy to ex-
pend a small amount of public money in ma-
king fish so abundant that they can be caught
without restriction and serve as cheap food for
the people at large, rather than to expend a
much larger sum in preventing people from
catching the few fish that still remain after
generations of improvidence.

Public or government fish-culture in Ameri-
ca exceeds in extent and importance that of
all other countries combined. However, the
neglect of some of the states to provide the
minimum protection to certain species inhabi-
ting interstate and international waters has
not only negatived the fish-cultural work of the
bureau and of the states themselves, but has
practically inhibited it by preventing the pos-
flbllity of securing an adequate supply of eggs,
thus tanking desirable and necessary the pla-
cing of Interstate and international waters un-
der the jurisdiction of the general government.

At the end of the firs* ten years of the bu-
reau's existence, the fishes that were being
regularly cultivated were shad, carp, chinook
salmon, Atlantic salmon, land-locked salmon,
rainbow trout, brook, trout and whlteflsh, in ad-
dition to which the propagation of several oth-
ers had been undertaken experimentally. The
list now is six times as long and the annual
output ii ton times the aggregate for the ten-

year period ending in 1881.

The main energies are devoted to the im-
-portant commercial fishes — shad, whlteflsh,
lake trout, Pacific salmons, white perch, yel-
low perch, cod, flatfish and the lobster, which
are hatched In lota of raariy millions annually.
More widely popular, however, are the distri-
butions of the fishes of the interior waters
which are generally classed as game fishes. Al- .

though representing only about 10 per cent,
of the output of the hatcheries, this feature
of the work is very important, for it supplies
choice kinds of fish for public rivers, lakes and
TJonds. and for fishing preserves and private

, ponds and streams in all parts of tho United
States. The ̂ shes most In Remand for these
jpvrposes are tho land-locked salmon, the dtf-
v;rent species of trout, the grayling, the basses,
'the crapploa, the sunflshes, and the catflshes,
but various others also are handled.

Fish-cultural stations are established by
special act of congress, and their location and
construction are determined after a - careful
Isuhrey of the available sites in a given state.
iTbe usual buildings are the hatchery proper.
a residence for the superintendent and his fam-
jlly. and necessary outbuildings. At some sta-
tions there may also be pow er Bbuse, foreman’s
or flshculturist’s dwelling, mess hall and sta-
ble.

The only permanent marine hatcheries are
to Maine and Massachusetts, where the cod,
Pollock, flatfish, and lobsters are hatched In

!. Ijthwepse numbers. Other sea fishes that have
ito previous years been artificially propagated
aod may again come under tho hand of the
fish-culturlst are the haddock, the scuppaug.
tbe sheepshend, the sea bass, ‘the mackerel, and
the squeteague, some of which were hatched
on the steamer Fish Hawk, In Chesapeake bay <|
aod Florida.

The fish-cultural work on the eastern coast
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half billions. Under arrangement with the
Canadian authorities, two egg-collection sta-
tions for whltefisb, clrfco, and lake trout are
maintained at points in Ontario.

While surveying a new "bank" on the coast
of Alaska, the government steamer Albatross
in 20 minutes made the experimental catch of
cod and halibut shown in one of our illustra-
tions. As a result of explorations of the Al-
batross on the Pacific coast, fisheries of great
importance have bepn established there.

The hatcheries on the rivers and lakes of
tho Pacific coast are devoted almost exclu-
sively to the various salmons. In California,
where the bureau established a salmon hatch-
ery as early as 1872, there Is one central or
main station, at Haird, on the McCloud river,
VHh Important collecting stations on two other
tributaries of the Sacramento. In Oregon a
central hatchery at Oregon City, on the Wil-
lamette river, has three subhatcherlea on trib-
utaries of the Columbia, in Oregon and Wash-
IngTOn. and three^ubhateherlee on tributaries
of the Rogue river, Oregon, in addition to sev-
eral egg-collecting station.

The interests of the large salmon fisheries
of the Puget Sound region are safeguarded by
a hatchery on Raker lake, on the Skagit river.

A Eignlflcant feature of artificial propagation
omtho Pacific seaboard. is that in the Columbia
basin the hatching of the acclimatized shad has .

begun on a small scale, and in the Sacramento
basin the cultivation of the acclimatized striped
bass has commenced under conditions which in-
dicate that more eggs of this species may be
obtained in California than in any of the states

to which the fish is native.

The hatcheries in tho interior regions con-
stitute the most numerous class, and their
output reaches the largest number of people.
Their operations are addressed chiefly to the
so-called ••game’* fishes, which, while caught
mostly by anglers, nevertheless constitute an
important element of the food supply. At these
stations large numbers of fish are reared to the
fingcrllng or yearling sizes before being re-
leased; for this purpose more or less extensive
pond areas are required.

The fish-cultural work of the federal govem-
mpnt ir • now attained a magnitude that can-
not reauily be comprehended, and is increas-

at an exceedingly rapid rate. Especially
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FEMALE ROBINSON CRUSOE

Franc h Woman Who Llvad Alona far
Two Year* on the lele of

Demona.

The Isle of Demona. off the coast of
Newfoundland, was the acena of a ro-
mance as thrilling and a tragedy aa
real aa aay told In fiction. About the
year 1640 one Marguerite de Roberval,
niece of the French viceroy, fell In
love with a young cavalier and prom-
oed him her heart and hand. Her
uncle, the viceroy, considered tbe
youth unworthy of his niece’s proud
position, and, angered by her refusal
to give up her lover, passed a sen-
tence of exile on both of them. A ves-
sel carried the couple to the isle of
Demons leaving them there with an
old nurse, who had attended the Lady
Marguerite from her childhood, and
who wished to share her exile.
At first the banishment did not

seem so dreadful a thing. The young
man’s strength stood between his wife
and suffering, and for two years all
went well. A child was born, and the
parents began to plan for tbe estab-
lishment "f a colony which might
thrive in this Island home.
Then came trouble, swift and ter-

rible. Disease fell upon the little fam-
ily, and the young wife and mother
saw her husband, child and faithful
nurse all sicken and die. With her
own hands she dug their grdves and
buried all that was dear to her, and
then began a life alone, a life in which
the mere question of existence be-
came a problem hard Indeed for a
frail woman to solve. By means of
the gun that had been her husband's
she kept herself provided wi'h food
and with skins for her clothing.

For two years she lived a Robinson
Crusoe life this gently-bred girl. Once
a boat filled with Indians came near
the shore, hut the painted faces and
fierce aspect of the savages fright-
ened her, so that she hid instead of
hailing them. She spent weeks of la-
bor in making a crude cauoe, hut her
hands were unskilled, and when she
launched her craft, it would only tip
over. At last she was rescued by
some fishermen who ventured on the
Island, half frightened at first by what
they thought was an evil apparition.
Marguerite was sent to France, but
her uncle discovered her whereabouts
and continued to persecute her. She
finally found a refuge In a small
French village, where she hid until
the viceroy’s death. After that she
came into the world once more and
lived to a good age.— New York Press.
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DYSPEPSIA
“Having taken yoor wonderful Caaca-

reta’ for three month* and being entirely
cured of stomach catarrh and dyipepfa*,
I think a word of praise la dan to
'Caacareta' for their wonderful compo*
lion. I have taken numerona ojheren-
called retnedka but without avail, and I
find that Caacareta relieve more in • day
than all the othera I have taken wouldia
a year/* lames McCone,
^lofi Mercer 8t, Jersey City, N. J.
PWaaaat. PafataMs. Pots*, Taafa Ooofl.
Do Good Nsver fackse.Wwikoa ergrtpa-
lU .25o.Sfa- N«tw soM In Sulk. Thnawn-
aria* tahM staxapad CC C. (iuarautoodto
cura or your ®bo*x back. *•

A Sage’s Summer.
Solomon sighed.
•’Think of the number of plants I

have to remember to water while they
are all away for the summer," he
cried.
Herewith he doubted hla title to

wisdom.

Important to Mot horn
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, n safe and sure remedy lor
infanta and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature ofi

In Use For Over SO Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Domestic Amenities.
“Hubby, I gave your light pants to

a poor tramp."
“And what am I going to wear thin

summer? KiltsT’

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your shoes pinch, shake Into your
hoes Allen’s Foct-Ease. the antfaeptio
>wder for the feet. Cures tired, achlnc
et and tal-es the sting out of Corna sad

Bunions. Always use it for Breaking in
New shoes and for dancing partlea. Bold
everywhere 25c._ Sample^ mailed FRBB.“ - • - 7# N. X.Address. Allen B. Olmsted, Le Roy,

GAVE SIS AWAY.
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King Among His Fellows.
A Kentucky capitalist who' was ar-

rested, in Kansas City for having vio-
lated the law of the arid belt, made
this plea to the judge for release:

*T own forty-seven hundred acres of
Kentucky land with blue grass a foot
high all over it, ninety head of thor-
oughbred Hereford cattle, eighteen
stands of bees, a barrel of money and
two pairs of suspenders. I’m the only
fellow In the world that ever owned
two pairs of galluses at once."
The judge was thoughtful, but the

plea didn't go with him.
Every man has ideals In his mind.

One of them, held almost universally,
is to own two pairs of suspenders at
once so that he will not be obliged to
change these valuable supporters con-
tinually from pjmts to trousers.
Few achieve it, however. It is not

a matter of money, for many well-to-do
and even rich men are tied to one pair
of suspenders through early habits of
thought and training, inertia, absent
mlndednes and the like errors. x
When we See a man who owns two

sets, of suspenders we say to our-
selves: “There goes a king!’’

Her Little Brother — Say, are ye»
goin’ ter marry my sister Bees?
Her Suitor— Why, er — er— er don't

know.
Her Little Brother — Well, you are. I

heard her tell pop she was goln’ ter
land you tonight.

/NTERJOR OR A SHAD HATCHERY

stations, and in part to greater efficiency of
methods and appliances. The work during the
fiscal year 1909 reached larger proportions than
eve? before, over three billion fish being pro-

duced and planted.
While the bureau does not lay undue stress

on 'mere numbers and considers ̂  vitality

the fish and the conditions under whjch they
planted as of paramount importance, tho

foregohig flfcu re b are certainly vary suggestive

and as a further statement of the magn tude of
the n,b cultural work. It may be of lufroat

to record that the aggregate output of the
hatcheries from 1872 to 1909 was about 28 bil-
lion, of which over 13 billion represents the
work of the past six years.

In making his original plans for the sys-
tematic investigation of the waters of the Uni-
ted States and the biological and physical
problems they present, Commissioner Baird in-
sisted that to study only the food-fishes would
be of little Importance, and that useful conclu-
sions must heeds rest upon a broad foundation
of investigations purely scientific in character.
The life history of species of economic value
should he understood from beginning to end,
but no less requisite is it to know the histories
of the animals and plants upon which they feed
or upon which their fod is nourished; the his-
tory of their enemies and friends and the
friends and foes of their enemies and friends,
as well as the currents, temperatures, and other
physical phenomena of tho waters in relation
to migration, reproduction and growth.

In pursuance of this policy the bureau has
secured tho services of many prominent men of
science, and much of the progress in the arti-
ficial propagation of fishes, in the investigation
of fishery problems, and in the extension of
knowledge of our aquatic resources has been
due men eminent as xoologists who have been
associated with the work temporarily. Their
services have been the services of specialists
for particular problems, and through them the
bureau has not only been able to give to the
public the practical results of amiliod science,
but has contributed to pure science valuable
knowledge of all forms of aquatic life.

The Importance to tho fishing Interests of
. the work of the bureau in connection with the
economic fisheries is widely appreciated and
freely acknowledged. The statistical inquiries
of the bureau afford the only adequate basis
for determining the condition and trend of the
fisheries and the results of legislation, protec-
tion, and cultivation. Among the numerous
special mi-tters in which the bureau has bene-
fited the fisheries the following may be men-
tioned: /

By bringing to the attention of American
fishermen new methods and new apparatus,
new fisherletf havo sometimes been established
and new fields exploited.

le Introduction of c<*4 gill nets the win-

ter cod fishery of New England was revolu-
tionized. In a single sekson shortly after the
use of such nets began' e few Cape Ann
(Gloucester) fishermen took by this means over
8,000,000 pounds of large-sized fish, and as much
as $50,000 has sometimes been saved annually
In the single item of halt.

By the dissemination of information Tegard-
ing new fishing grounds important fisheries
have been inaugurated. Thus when tho abun-
dance of halibut off the coast of Iceland was
made known 'by the bureau, a fishery was be-
gun which yielded from $70,000 to $100,000 an
nually to the New England fishermen.
* Owing to the appalling mortality among the

crews of the New England fishing vessels,
caused in largo part by the foundering of ves-
sels at sea, the bureau many years ago under-
took the Introduction Into the offshore fisheries
of a type of craft which would combine large
carrying capacity and great sped with en-
hanced safety. By correspondence, discussion
in the dally press, personal Interviews, ex-
hlbtlou of models and finally by the1 actual con-
struction of a full-sized schooner (the Gram
pus), with th ’•equisite qualities, the bureau
was enabled to inaugurate a momentous Mnge
in tho architecture of fishing vessels; so that
for a long time the New England schooners
have been constructed on the new lines, with
a consequent minimizing of disasters and a de-
cided increase in efficiency.

In other fisheries and regions the bureau
has likewise advocated improved types of ves-
sels and boats especially, adapted to local con-
ditions, and has published plans and specifica-
tions embodying the results of studies of the
fishing flotilla of the world.

The results of the bureau’s efforts In this
line In saving life and property, in increasing
the usefulness of the vessels, and In Improving
the quality of the catch aa landed, cannot be
estimated, but the beneficial effects may be
partly appreciated when It is stated that during
the ten years ending In 1883, when the old
types of vessels were in use, there were lost
by foundering from the port of Gloucester
alone, 82 vessels, valued at more than $460,000.
with their crews of 895 men, while during the
ten years ending in 1907, the losses from this
cause aggregated only a fourth ns many ves-
sels and men.

Excellent Definition*.,
“Ftornstjerne BJornson, in hla hotel

fronting the Tuileries gardens, re-
ceived a few friends up to toe last In
Paris,’’ said tho continental agent of a
typewriter firm.

“1 had tbe honor to be among those
friends and I never wearied of th#
great Norseman's wit and ’ sdom.
“The last thing he said to me, in

cautioning me not to give an import-
ant provencal agency to an easy-going
man of the world, was this:

“ 'Beware the easy-going man. An
easy-going man. you know, Is one wh#
makes the path of life very rough an£
difficult for somebody else.’ “

Horse Had His Sympathy.
A chauffeur whose first love Is

horses even if he is now wedded to
an automobile, made his appearance
on Seventh avenue, New York, on a
scorching afternoon. A string of au-
tomobiles stood In the shade of a big
hotel. Presently a delivery wagon was
added to the row of vehicles, but the
shadows were not wide enough to shel-
ter it, too, and the horse stood pant-
ing and trembling in the broiling sun.
The driver* of the machine that stood
just behind the delivery wagon alight-
ed and patted the horse’s sweaty
flank.
"You poor old fellow,’’ he said, “It’s

a darned shame, isn’t it?"
Then in the absence of the horse's

driver he undertook to remedy the
shame bin self. His own machine was
run away from its position at the curb,
the horse was backed into the shade,
and the automobile took its place in
the sunshine. It is not recorded that
thereafter anyone expressed sympathy
for the automobile.

Might Dm It.

“Do you know anything that will
kill potato bugs?’’ asked the young
man with the yellow fingers.
“Yes,” said the old lady with th#

gingham apron, crustily, "get ’em t#
smdke cigarettes!" — Yonkers Stats#-
man.

Pleased the Old Widower.
"I never saw such a pleased old wid-

ower as that Griffon vulture was when
a pair of young members of his tribe
were put into his cage the other day,"
said a keeper in the Central park me-

nagerie.

"The old fellow’s mate died several
years ago and he had been leading a
lonesome life since his bereavement.
His daily routine was to eat and sit
on the porch blinking at visitor^. The
new pair consisted of male and female.
Their advent caused the old chap to
take on a new interest He sidled up
to the female and seemed to be telling
her not to mind the other fellow, that
he was the boss of that household.
When the younger beau resented this
the old chap gave him a trouncing that
sent him into a corner. Since then
when the three are on the perch you
will find the widower sitting between
the female and her former swethart
the picture of contentment

me. 4M
Deduction In a Street car.

The Heavyweight — Pardon
I step on your foot, sir? •

Coogan— If yez didn’t, begorry. the#'
the roof must hov fell on It — Puck.

Right food is a basil •

For right living.

“There's only one disease,"

Says an efhinent writer —
“Wrong living

“And but one cur’^ —
“Right living."

Right food is supplied by

Grape=Nuts
It contains the vital

Body and brain-building

Elements of wheat and barley —
Most important of which is

The Potauium Phosphate,

Grown in the grain

For rebuilding tissues

Broken down by daily use.

Folks w ho use Grape-Nuts

Know this — they fed it

“There’s a Reason"

Read “The Road to WdMf*
Found in packages.
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PERSONAL MENTION.

L. T. Freeman .spent Monday in
Toledo.

Dr. A. L. Steijer was in Ann Afbor
Wednesday.

Frank Adair visited his parents in
Utica Sunday.

Henry Kannowski was a Detroit
visitor Sunday.

J. G. Webster was in Jackson on
business Monday.

E. J. Fas ton, of HufTaln, was a Chel-
sea visitor Friday.

Bert McClain is spending this week
in Fort Wayne, Ind.

Miss Mayme McKernan is the guest
of her sister in < 'hicago.

George Conlev, of New York, is a
Chelsea visitor this week.

Willie Schntz Visited relatives in-
Grass Lake the past week.

f Winifred Benton spent the first of
the week at Crooked Lake.

Mrs. Mary Mullen and son were
Lansing visitors Iasi week.

Chas. Morse, of Ann Arlwr, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Mias Tenia Hieber was a Jackson
visitor the first of the week.

Charles Downer and family are
visiting relatives in PawPaw. .

John Kalnibach was in Stockbridge
Wednesday on legal business.

Chris. Klein was the guest of his
daughter in Jackson Tuesday;.

Felix O'Neil, of Denver, Col., is
the giiest of Chelsea relatives.

Misses Anna and Celia Mullen are
visiting their sister in Detroit.

Fred Sager and Alfred Faulkner
were Manchester visitors Wednesday.

Mrs. K. Corwin and Miss Jennie
* Winslow were Toledo visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hut/el and Miss
Clara Hut /el spent Sunday in Detroit.

George Winters |is spending his
vacation with his parents at Bunker
Hill.

Mrs. L. II. Wood and son. of Shelby,
are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. T.
Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. T. McNamara and
Mrs. G. Martin were in Ml. Clemens
Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole left Tuesday
fora week's visit with her mother in
Decatur.

Miss Lydia Dupper. of Ann Arlwir,
spent Sunday with1 Lilia and Cora
Schmidt.

V Mr. and ' Irs. Kd. Keiisch were guests
of relative: in Detroit several days of
this week.

V*.

K. L. Alexander and Win. Atwood,
of Detroit are spentVing a few days
in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. ,\t. II.. Stanley and son,
of Jackson, spent Sunday with Mrs.
J. Huncunan.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Lamming, of

Manchester, were Chelsea visitors
Wednesday.
Mrs. A. Sawyer and daughter Mary

spent last wci k at Jackson and
Ackerson Lake.

Merle Barr, of Saline, was a guest
at the home of Charles Grant the
first of the week-

Master John K.iulTuian, of Detr it.
isspendinga nmiitli at the home of
Hduis I Ira, I a m i1 .

Miss Kile 11 M<»rs,r, of Ann Arlwir.
called on Mis,- May Morse of this
place on Moiidav.

.Mr. and Mrs. C. \V. Miller, of Jack-
son. are guc-ds of Geo. Miller and
family in I .ymlnn.

. Dr. Win. I. Wbi taker and son, of
Flint, were clmlsea visitors several
days of t hi pa-l'u eek

George Whit<\ ol llulfalo, Arthur
keelan and Us. ar \ isel spent Sunday
at Vaiulerrooks Lake.

Miss M yrth- llaefjier is spending a.
few weeks with her sister, Mrs., Chas.
J. Meyers in Battle Creek.

Frank A. Leach was called to Paw
Paw Tuesday hy the serious illness
of his father.- James Leach.

Misses Kppie and Veronica Breiten-
bach, of Jackson, spent Sunday with
their sister. Mrs. A. L. Steger.

^ir. and Mrs. John Larniee, of Jack-
son, visited at the home of James
Speer several days .of this w eek.
John Schmidt, jr.. arrived home

Saturday after spendlnga couple of
wffiakg tHth rplattves In ClevelaUd.

Wm. M. Hawley, of Detroit, spent
Sunday and Monday at the home of
his brother. Geo. Hawley of Sharon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Harris, of

Pinckney, and Miss Elizabeth Doherty,
of Detroit, were -Chelsea visitors Sat-
urday.
Mrs. J. J. Vanderbilt and two sons,

of Chicago, are spending a few days
at the home of' Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Harr of Waterloo. *
Mrs. E. F. Whase and Miss Nota

Stewart, who spent several days of
the past week here, returned to their
home in Detroit Friday.

Notice.

Oak Grove cemetery assessments
are now due and payable this month.
Payments may be made at Kempf
Commercial & Savings Bank, Stand-
ard office and at the cemetery.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Miss Mary Weber visited friends at
Clarks Lake Sunday. "I J

n William Taylor, of Milan, spent
Sunday with A. B. Shutes.

Miss’ Susan Fobcs is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Milo Updike.

Sylvan farmers have a smile that
wont come oil. It rained Tuesday.

Misses Celia and Loretta Heim are
spending several days In Henrietta.

A number from here attended the
Home Coming at Manchester Wed-
nesday.

Miss Mary Kolb and George Steele,
of Chelsea, spent Sunday at M.
Merkel’s. t

Mrs. Geo. Kantlehner. of Chelsea,
was the guest of Mrs. A. B. Shutes
the past week.

. Mr. and Mrs. Ortwin Schmidt were
called to Lyons by the sudden death
of a near relative

• Misses Genevieve Hummel, Vera
Gage and Mary W^ber spent Friday
at Sugar Loaf Lake.

J. A. Loew, of Braddock, Pa., ami
Jacob Hummel, of Chelsea, spent
Friday at S. Weber’s.

Misses Nerissa and Josephine Hoppe
spent the first bf the week at the
home of G. W. Gage.

Several from This vicinity attended
the ice cream social at the home of
Jacob Lehman Friday evening.

Elba Gage, Herman ami Sylvester
W^ber spent several days of the past
week camping at Sugar Loaf Lake.

Mesdames Edward Martin and Fred
Miller, of Jackson, visited at the
home of Peter Merkel the past week.

Miss Genevieve Hummel, of Chel-
sea, was the guest of Miss Mary
Weber the latter part of the past
week.

Theo. Weber acted as chaperon for
a hay load party given in honor of
Miss Marie O’Hagan! of Detroit, and
George White of Buffalo.

Mrs. James Scouten, Mrs. Fanny
Gorton and son Arthur spent a few
days of last week at the home of
Michael Heselschwerdt, jr.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

John Kilmer ami wife spent Sunday
in Sharon.

Main Bros, are putting up a new
porch on their residence here.

Mr. and Mrs. I). Hammond, of Ann
Arbor, spent last week in this vicinity.

> W. Harvey and family spent Sun-
day with K. G. Moeckel near Chelsea.

Mrs. H. Riemenschneider is the
guest of her brother J. Miller and
family.

Uev. Beal has lR*en entertaining
his brother from Bucyrus. O., the
past week. ̂  •

E. J. Notten and wife were Kala-
mazoo and Battle Creek visitors last
Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Mabel Guthrie, of Chelsea,
spent part of last week with her
cousin Velma Richards.

Catherine Eiuenbiser who has been
a guest of Alina Kalnibach the past
week returned to Detroit Thursday..

.Dorothy and Rena Notten started
for Woodland, Berry county, last Fri-
day to spend a couple of weeks with
relatives and friends.

P. Riemenschneider and w ife and
Chas. Riemenschneider and family
left last Thursday for Iowa where
they will spend a few weeks with
their brother William and family.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

This vicinity was treated to a wel-
come rain Tuesday morning.

Bert Kellog spent Sunday with his
ulster Mrs. Walker, near Dansvllle.

Wm. liarbej- and family spent Sun-
day with (ieorge Beeman and family.

Mabel Dealy has been engaged to*
teach the Howe school the coining
year.

Sy I \ » Runciman spent Saturday
and Sunday at the home of Luke
Guinan.

Leo and Florence Guinan attended
the home-coming at Manchester last
Wednesday.

Miranda Hubbard., of Chelsea, is
spending the week at the home of
I). N. Collins,

Edward Nordman spent the first of
the week at the home of hip uncle,
'Luke Guinan.

Mrs. James Bachman and Mrs. G.
A. How let t spent Saturday and Sun-
day with l;l. E. Rowe and family.

Mrs. D. N. Collins and daughter
Helen were called to Fenton Satur-
day by the death of the former’s
father, who was killeddiy thr ears.

LYNDON CENTER.

.Miss Alma Barton is spending a few
weeks in Grand Rapids.

The Misses Helen and Itnth Rippey,
of Grand Rapids, who have been spend-
ing the past two weeks at the home
of H. S. Barton, returned to then-
home last Thursday.

Took All His Money.
Often all a man earns goes to

doctors or for medicines, to cure a
stomach, liver or kidney trouble that
Dr. King's New Life Pills would
ouickly cure at slight cost. Best for
dyspepsia, indigestion, biliousness,
constipation* jaundice, malaria and
debility. 25c at L. T. Freeman Co.,
H. H. Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel.

Church Circles.

ST. PAULS.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning.

BAPTIST.
Rev. F. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-
ject, “Christian Education.”

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 0 p. m.

Subject, “The Missionary Outlook.’’
Leader, M iss Beulah Turtier.
Union preaching service at 7 p. m.

Rev. Dunning Idle will preach the
sermon.

Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m. Thurs-
day. Subject, “Broad Neighborli-
ness.” Luke 10:2;VJ7. #

SALEM (IF. MAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Kcv. J. K. Beal. Pastor.

The regular morning and evening
services will take place on Sunday.
The Epworth League topic is: “A

Righteous Life and Acceptable Wor-
ship.” Leader, Miss Augusta Renter.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold

its first meeting for the coming con-
ference year at the home of John
Riemenschneider near Waterloo on
Thsrsday, September 1.

Choice of
Houles

$69.20
SAX FU A N( IS( '( ), Cal., and return
nos A NO FLFS., ( ’al., and return
SAX DIFOO. Cal., and return

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., and return, (one way via
Portland or Seattle

Dates oi sale, August dO to Sept. 7, DUO, inclusive

Reduced one way Colonist Fan's to points in Arizona, Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Mexico, Nevada. New Mexico, Texas, Utah and
Wyoming. Tickets on sale daily, Aug. 25 to Sept. 0, 1910,
inclusive.

For particulars consult Ticket Agent

MICH 1(1 AN CKNTRAL '

Michigan Central

New York Central

Sept. 5lh
A Tented Show That Resides in Quality Street Comintr

via* Special JYain With Banners Flying. ®

Sun Brothers’
PROGRESSIVE SHOWS

(The Latter day Edition.)

A CotiKtellatiun of New, Top Notch Sensations, Features, Acts and Nov-
elties. All brand new for the tour of 1910, Nothing better in the way of
high class and refined tented amusements, will appear here this season.

CHELSEA,
MONDAY,

Grand galaxy of the Greatest Trained Elephants on Earth. Majestic
Caravan of Earth’s Strangest Wild Beasts. Blue Ribbon Horse Fair. Col-
lossal Athletic Tournament International Congress of Clowns. Magnificent
Carnival of Novelties. Mighty Aerial and Acrobatic Expositioh.

ALL STAR ACTS! COUNT ’EM.—
A veritable magic traveling city of climax capping Marvels and splendors.

THE SUN BROTHERS GREATER PROGRESSIVE SHOWS are re-
garded everywhere as the acme of Honesty, Chasteness, Reliability, Ver-
satility and Respectability. Their tents are always crowded with ladies and
children, who are their chief patrons.

Two Great and complete Performances daily at 2 and K p. m.
Doors Open one Hour Earlier.

At 12:30 p. ni.,* on the SHOW GROUNDS, a series of great,
grand and glorious free out-door fetes, all of a thrilling charac-
ter, the liest ever projected.

BE ON HAND EARLY. ENTIRELY FREE. DON'T MISS IT.

.METHODIST EPISCOPAL. .
Rev. Dunning Idle, PaBtor.

Class meeting at 9:30 a. m.
Combination service at 10 a. m.

Subject, “Watching the Weather.”
The pastor has returned from his
vacation and will preach.
Union service at the Baptist

church at 7 p. m. Rev. Dunning Idle
will preach on the subject “A Vision,
Voice, and Vocation.”
Praver service on Thursday even-

ing, September 1st at 7:15 o’clock.
Come prepared to tell what character
in the Bible has .meant the most to
you.
Everyone is cordially invited to all

the services of the church. If you
are a stranger in town come and get.
acuuainted, you will be given a hearty
welcome.

Special School Meeting.
\

A special meeting of the legal
voters of school district No. three (3)
fractional Sylvan and Lima townships,
called on the written request of five
legal voters of said school district;
will be held on the main fioor of the
town hall In the village of Chelsea,
Michigan, on Thursday, the 1st day of
September, A. D. 1910, commencing at
the hour of live o’clock p. m. and cbn-
tiuuing until the hour of eight
o’clock p. in. standard time, for the
purpose of voting on the proposition
of iKinding said school district for
three thousand dollars to be used for
paying balance due on building and
for. furnishing the new high school
building. Said l»onds, when issued, to
run for fifteen years at a rate of in-
terest not to exceed four percent per
annum.
Dated, Chelsea, Mich., August 24th,

1910.

Jabez Bauon, Secretary.
Edward Vogel, President.

Cards of Thanks.

We wish to thank all those who so
kindly assisted us during the sickness
and death of our husband, son and
brother, also for the singing and
beautiful lloral tributes.
Mrs. Geo. Mast, Jr., and Children

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mast, Sr.
Misses L. E. and Mina Mast

President Helps Orphans.

Hundreds of orphans have been
helped by the President of the In-
dustrial and Orphan’s Home at Ma-
con, Ga., who writes: “We have used
Electric Bitters in this institution
for nine years. It has proved a most
excellent medicine for stomach, kid-
ney and liver troubles. We regard It
as one of the best family medicines
on earth.” It invigorates all vital
organs, purifies the blood, aids diges-
tion creates appetite. To strengthen
ami build up pale, thin, weak child-
ren or rundown people it has no equal.
Best for femalg com pi
50c at L. T. Freeman Co.,
Cov and L. P. Vogel.

'i N in ijnrn /•’.»//> lioutt

Low Round-trip Fares
New York, $25.50
Boston, $25.60

Similar low fares to all Eastern Summer Resorts, includ-
ing Thousand Islands, Saratoga, The Adirondacks
Canadian Resorts, White Mountains, Poland Springs
and entire Atlantic Coast,

Liberal stop-over privileges and option of boat trip be-
tween Detroit and BnOalo and on Hudson River between
Albany and New York: 'Pickets on sale daily to Sep-
tember dO; good returning within do days. For par-
ticulars consult Ticket Agents,

Michigan Central

The Ladies’ Friend Power Washing Machine

LET THE

MACHINE
DO THE
WO^

REMEMBER THE MOTOR Dolls THE WORK.

, , 0" ,hp fa'1''0V1"1'1 ""'•''""liiiH' <1»™ the work while 1

Imly of the house attem Is to the .. ....... . detail., of wash day.

1 he day of the Tdd Hand Washer is over wherever a wa
pressure of 201bs. or over is obtaihahle Wa
too I!rin"i:)ies’ Fr!e"'1 (1i™rl"ss " W your washing at a o

,sma to 'uention. It is a duly a man owes to his wife

Geo. H. Foster & Son.

Try The Standard Want Column.
it gives results

Chelsea, Michigan

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
For the school year beginning September, 1910, St. Mary’s

Music Department offers a complete course in the musical line,
1 iano, Violin, etc., including instruction in Theory of Music.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
For admission into this department the student must have,

at least a high school entrance, or ninth grade standing. The
fact is coming home more every day to business men, that the
successful inan or woman has to know many things besides the
mere routine of business transactions. A commercial education
is a very complete education and needs training not inferior to
that required for a study of the liberal professions. It requires
more than a knowledge of Book keeping, Typewriting or Steno-
graphy. Every effort will be made to make the student advance
rapidly, and diplomas will 1m* given to successful students. The
course includes Spelling, Practical English, Penmanship, Rapid
( aleulation, Arithmetic, Book-keeping and Business Practice,
Commercial Law, Stenography, and Typewriting.

, Present Rate® — $L50 per month. Use of Typewriters, $5.00
per year. I’ or application and full particulars inquire at St.
Mary’s Rectory or St. Mary’s Convent, before August 20th.

BUY DIRECT
We are selling our brands of flour at the following

prices, delivered at your house:

Phoenix, for bread, 1-8 barrel or 24 1-2 lbs ...... <flc

Tip Top, bread pr pastry, 1-8 barrel or 24 1-2 Ibs.lSDc

Silver Leaf, for pastry, 1-8 barrel or 24 1-2 lbs.. 00c

NONE BETTER

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84
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School Clothes
Send him to school happy-proud that he is an American

Boy — proud that he can learn true American principles— proud
to wear the mn\ American Hoys’ Suit—

The “Best-Ever” Suit for Boys.

We are proud to show it, the makers must be too, as 'they

have made the suit of all wool fabrics— the newest cut, perfect fit

and all these features:—

5

SB"
Rain Proof, Moth Proof.

Hand Padded Shotildcrs.

Indestructible Lining.

Facing Around Coat Hot tom.

Double Stayed Pockets.

Silk Sewn Seams.

Double Seat and Knee.

Pants Full Lined.

Wire Sewed Huttons. «

Taped Seams.

Patent Elastic Waistband.

Guaranteed Label in Every Suit.

Isn’t it worth while to bijy such a Suit at the riglitj)lace, right

price, the “Hest-Kver” made?

Dancer Brothers.

WILL

LOCAL ITEMS.

Chris. Kalmbach of Sylvan is having
an additfbn built to his residence.

The Miller Sisters are having their
salesroom redecorated.

The Highest Market Price
For Your New Grain. . . .

I

Don’t forget to let us figure on your Lumber Hills

WE A HE .SELLING

Bran, per hundred .............

Middlings, per hundred. . . .....

Porn and Oats, ground, per hundred

Pats, per bushel .................

Shelled Corn, per bushel ...........

Hring us your Berries. Use Pennaidr Flour

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

,NS
INTERESTS IDENTICAL
WITH YOURS. . • 

Successful business men of this community
Vo stockholders in this bank. They have put their
money into the business and have every reason to

know that the bank is well managed and absolutely
safo, ,

These men actually make it their business to

know that the bunk is sou id. Their watch over the

hank’s a (fairs assures you that this is a safe ban

you.

It will be no trouble at all for us to gi'e you

the names of our stockholders, or to furnish you any

other informatio’n about our management.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Mrs. ItoAe Lyons has had an exten-
sive addition built to her residence.- L
Mrs. Fred Sager and children spent

the ffrst of the week in Dexter.

Dr. H. H. Avery has had his house
on Jackson street repainted and re-
paired.

Mrs. Charles Clayton was conlined
to her home several days of the past
week by illness.

Howard Holmes the Hrst of the week
purchased an Olds Special. 1H11 model,
seven passenger touring car.

James Monroe, while playing with
his brother Saturday, fell and sprained
one of his arms quite badly.

The Miller Sisters left Tuesday for
Cleveland where they will purchase
their stock of fall and winter goods.

Miss Mary Haab left the first of the
week for the east where she will make
her selection of fall and winter mil-
linery.

Miss Rena Roedel will teach the
school in Lima on the (i. Freer
corners, fractional Lima and Sylvan,
the coming year.

MesdamesGeo. P. Staffan and J. E.
McKunU entertained the Five Hun-
dred Club at the Staffan cottage at
Cavanaugh Lake Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Barlwur have
moved from Chandler street, to their
McKinley street residence which They
recently purchased of H. S. Holmes.

Mrs. Barbara Schneider, of Dexter,
who has been ill for some time was
moved to the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Adam Eppler, of this place, laijt
Friday.

Mrs. Mason Whipple, of Lima, and
Roy Leach, of this place, were called
to Paw Paw, Wednesday by the ser-
ious illness of their father, James
Leach.

Simon Hirth has been confined to
his home several days of this week by
Illness.^

Mrs. B. Keenan is having her resi-
dence on East street repainted and
redecorated.

The D., J. & C. electric line has
built a very neat waiting room at the
Sylvan Crossing.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Canfield have
moved into the residence of James
Wade on west Summit street.

J. P. Miller and Mary Miller return-
ed Wednesday from a ten days
visit in Milwaukee and Chicago.

T. R. de Kam has rented and is
located in the Mitchell residence,
corner of Main and Summit streets.

Charles Vicary. of Waterloo, and
William Musbach, of Qrass Lake,
have been drawn as jurors to serve at
the September term of the Jackson
county circuit court.

The Sunday school of the Baptist
church was held at Philip Riemen-
schneider’s grove, Cavanaugh lake,
Wednesday. Boating, wading, swing-
ing, and contests were some of the
amusements.

Misses Kathryn Keelan-of Chelsea
Mary Byrne, Florence and Winifred
Quigley, Flora and Clara Hiller and
Irene Frit/, of Ann Arbor, left Sat-
urday for a trip to Buffalo and
Niagara Falls.

Extensive repairs are being made to
the freight house and office of the
Michigan Central at this place. The
dock has been repaired: a new roof on
the building, a new tloyr putdownand
the office of Agent Adair rearranged.

Our people had the pleasure of
listening to Rev. Idle, pastor of the
M. E. church of Chelsea, last Sunday
evening in the Congregational church.
Mr. Idle is a fluent and easy speaker,
and gave our people a fine sermon
which was highly appreciated.— Grass
Lake News.

Died, Wednesday evening, August
24, 1910, Clarence H. infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Jensen, of Sylvan, aged
1 year and 19 days. The funeral will
be held from the home of his parents
at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon, Rev
Dunning Idle officiating. Interment
Oak Grove cemetery.

Thomas Howe who is employed on
the Michigan Central work train, met
with an accident Wednesday after-
noon. He attempted ti board the way
car of the moving train, '-missed his
footing and the leveler, which was
next to the way car passed over him,
bruising him up considerably.

John T^eber, of Sylvan, died at his
home in this township, Wednesday
evening, August 24th, aged 55 years.
He is survived by six children, his
aged mother, two brothers and three
sisters. The funeral will be held from
the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, Saturday morning, Rev. W.
p. Considiue celebrating the mass.

The democratic candidate for the
nomination of congressman from the
second district. John Sheehan of Ann
Arbor, narrowly escaped serioas in-
juries Sunday when the front axle of
his automobile bYoke, throwing the
machine into the ditch. Fortunately
the car was running at a slow rate of
speed at the time of the accident,
and none of the occupants were in-
jured _ ’ _
A quiet wedding occurred at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-
Keverof Plymouth Thursday even-
ing, when their daughter, Miss Edna
McKeever, became the bride. of Mr.
George McLaren. The bride was the
chief operator for the Independent
Telephone Co. of Plymouth, for some
time. The groom is the son of John
D. McLaren, one of the well-known
grain merchants of the state.

The sun dressed up Tuesday in the
foxiest colored costume that it ever
appeared In, and attracted a great
deal of attention. The color of the
new outfit was one of the most popular
shades of the season-lavL-nder-
which goes to show that the old
fellow is keeping up to date. The
color effect was caused by the smoke
froB'the forest fires, combined with
the clouds, and the change in the ap-
pearance of the sun so worked upon
the minds of several that they hustled
over to the treasurer’s office and paid
their taxes. ̂

Dr. C. C. Lane, who loca ed in Chel-
sea as a veterinary surgeon > about
one year ago, has moved to Gregory.

The Gleaners will hold an icecream
social in the church parlors, at Lima
'’enter, next Friday evening, August
27th.

Ernest Paul has rentgd the Mrs. B.
Keenan residence on East street, and
will move there about the first of
September.

Miss Elizabeth Dehoff and Mrs. D.
\ Woodman and daughter Madaline,
of Cleveland, are visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. John Schmidt, jr.

Otto Weber, who has been in Pana-
ma in the United States employ on the
canal, for some months, returned to
his home here Wednesday evening.

The ladies of the Baptist church
will serve a 10-cent supper in the
church parlors on Friday evening of
this week. The supper will be from
."» o’clock until all are served.

Mrs. Nellie Soules, of Detroit, spent
Saturday and Sunday with her
larents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Barry,
riiss Gladys Barry accompanied her
home on Monday, where she will
spend some time.

The Standard was in error last week
when it stated that Mr. Henderson
was the superintendent of the Grant
& Wood Mfg. Co. Mr. Henderson is
the pure lasing agent and Mr. Moore
the superintendent.

Wm. E. Stocking, sr., was called to
Detroit Tuesday by the death of his
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Homer Stock-
ing, who died that morning. The re-
mains will be brought here lor inter-
ment in Oak Gsove cemetery, Friday
forenoon.

Mr. O’Reilly, formerly of Philadel-
phia, who will have charge of the
tempering of^netal in the ball bear-
ings department of the Grant & Wood
Mfg. Co., has rented the house owned
by O. T. Hoover on the south side of
Chandler street. He will move his
family here at once.

Miss Lillian Knox, known as “The
Girl with the Diamond Dress” will be
the opening vaudeville act at the
Princess Theatre on September 1, 2
and 3. Miss Knox is one of the most
beautiful girls on the vaudeville
stage. The diamond dress which she
wears cost over *500.

The Princess Theatre will offer on
Friday evening a reproduction of the
.leffries-.Tohnson fight consisting of
2000 feet of moving pictures. These
pictures while they do not show all
the rounds, show the principal ones,
and are complete in every way. The
admission has been placed at 10 and
15 cents.

A Record Breaking Sale

IN MERCHANDISING
ONLY FIVE DAYS MORE

in which to clean up all summer goods. Prices cut no figure now. We have in-
augurated this unparalleled Bargain Giving Sale for the purpose pf closing out all
Odds and Ends, and Broken Lots before September 1st. As fall goods are pour-
ing in we must have every inch for displaying .them.

Remember this fact, that here quality is not sacrificed. Every article is
strictly dependable, and all departments are sharing in making this the greatest
money saving sale — where quality and variety is considered — of all sales.

Straw Hats.
Men’s, boys’ and children’s Straw

Hats HALF OFF.

Specials.

Children’s Parasols 1-4 off.

Mennen’s Talcum Powder 13c.

Men's and Boys* Clothing.
All men’s and boys’ summer suits will

be cleared out at HALF their value.

Shirt Waists. ,

Ladies’ Shirt Waists reduced to prices
that will close them out quick.
Regular $1.00 values reduced to 69c.
Regular $1.50 values reduced to 89c.
Regular $2 values reduced to $1.39.

Men’s Shirts.
Men’s Dress Shirts worth from 50c

to $1.00 will be cleared out 39c.

Oxfords.
Ladies Oxfords at HALF PRICE.
Men’s Oxfords at HALF PRICE.
Children’s Oxfords at HALF PRICE.
Broken in sizes but up to the minute

in style, and the quality is there.

s Underwear.
All Odds and Ends in summer under-

wear reduced to prices that mean a sav-
ing to you of from 25 to’ 50 per cent.

Sheetings.

Full size bed sheets, good quality
muslin, 38CL. worth 75c.

Full size Pillow Cases worth 18 cents,
sale price 13c.

Ginghams.
Fancy Dress Ginghams 7c. Else-

where you must pay 10 to 1*2 l-2c. *

RECORD BREAKING SALE
FIVE DAYS MORE IS ALL THE TIME WE HAVE.

W.P.SCHENK & COMPANY

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

STRAYED from my farm in Lyndon,
white two-year-old Arabian colt.
Finder please notify Wirt Boyce. J

FOR SALE— Newcomb Fly Shuttle
Carpet Loonf, new. Inquire at
Standard oifi/e. 3

FOR SALE— A good Domestic sewing
machine in good repair, for
Inquire at Standard office. 4

Emerson O Gildart has bought the
Vindicator,” published at Hymcra,
Indiana, and has taken possession.
Hymera is a rapidly growing town
with a population of about 2,500 and
the .Vindicator is the only paper in
the place. —Albion Leader. Mr. Gild-
art is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B.
Gildart who were residents of this
place a number of years ago.

Only eighteen Michigan post-
masters have made application to
have their offices made depositories
of savings under the provisions of
the postal savings bank bill. The
eighteen offices are: Detroit, Grand
Rapids, -Henderson, Saginaw, Mt.
Pleasant, Niles, Jackson. Parkville,
Boon, Kalamazoo, St. Clair, Bay City,
Iron Mountain, Cedar River, Chelsea
and Ludington. /

Mrs. Frank McNamara, died at her
.mme in Jackson, Tuesday afternoon,
August 23, 1910, aged 59 years. The
deceased was born in Sharon and for
a number of years was a resident of
Chelsea. She is survived by her hus-
band, one daughter, two brothers,
James L. Wade, of Chelsea, Wm.
Wade, of Jackson, and one sister, Mrs.
Michael Savage, of Jackson. The
funeral will be held from St. Mary’s
church, of Jackson, at 8 o’clock Fri-
day morning. The remains will be
brought here for interment in Mt.
Olivet cemetery.

FOUND— A man’s oxford, on Man-
chester road by red school house.
Finder can have same by calling at
Standard office and paying for tins
advertisement. 3

LOST— Three upper nieces of a
casting rod between Mill Lake and
the Thos. Leach farm. Finder will
confer a favor by leaving at the
Standard office. 3

FOR SALE— One dining room table,
8 dining room chairs, center table,
kitchen table, secretary and book-
case combined,' dresser and com-
mode, dresser and commode com-
bined, refrigerator, iron bedstead
and springs, spring cot, wood heat-
ing stoVe, a few dishes. Mrs. R.
(J. Glenn. Inquire of Jas. H. Cooke,
Main street, Chelsea. __ 3tf

FOR SALE— Gootl second-hand double
buggy. A. G. Faist. 2tf

WANTED— To develop Nos. l*ind 2
Brownie films, 12 cents each, also
printed at Scents a print, mounted
on cards 4 cents, postals 5 cents.
Roland Kalmbach. 3

FOR SALE— One cow, your choice of
seven. Inquire of P. M. Broesamle

3

WANTED— Young men 18 years or
over preferred, to work in store.
Address own handwriting, editorStandard. 3

The following out of town relatives
and friends attended the funeral of

e Mast, jr.: Mrs. Pauline OttmerGeorgt
and da-0 ------ , r
Ottmer. sr., and son of Jackson; Miss
Alice Taylor, Mrs. Geo. Lehmann, sr.,

J. Bacon Mercantile Co

We arc* making some special prices on

Dinner Ware and Toilet Sets; also on

Furniture, Lawn Mowers, Gasoline* Stoves,

Wire fence and Step Ladders. Ucmember

we are headquarters for Fly Nets, Fruit

Cans, Jelly Glasses, Can Rubbers and Tops.

Look for our 10c Bargain Window Display.

/ See us for Pure Paris Green and Sprayers.

Special Prices &ti Groceries for Saturday.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

and (laughters, Mr. and Mrs. George
'Ts!

and daughters, Mrs. Mrs. E. Bright,
Mrs. A. Jacobs, Mrs- Geo. Lehmann,
jr., J. Mast, sr., John Moench, Jacob
Moench, of Detroit; Mrs. Martin
Bohnet, sr., and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Bohnet, Mrs. A. Cook, of Lan-
sing: Wm. Guenther, of Holt; Wm.
Beuerle, sr., Mr. and Mrs. William
Beuerle, jr., Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schil-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. J. Beuerle, of Free-
dom; F. Beuerle, of Lodi; Geo. Beuerle,
of Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. R. Beuerle,
of Norvell; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Braun, of Manchester; Mrs. J. Ashfalt,
of Grass Lake; Mr. and Mrs. 8. Haar,
of Munith; Mr. and Mrs. F. Notten,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Notten, Mrs. J. Frey,
of Francisco; Mrs. J. Heinzmann, Mrs.
E. Mann, of Ann Arbor.

FOR BALE— A few more of those
Poland China Sows (gilts). Due to
farrow in September. As good as
the best. M. C. Updike. Phonels2-3s. Itf

FOR SALE-Wind mill ‘ 75-foot derrick
and 65 barrel tank. All in good re-
pair. Apply at Standard office. Itf

GASH MEAT MARKET
Try our homemade VEAL LOAF and PRESSED CORNED

BEEF for Lunches. Our own make of SAUSAGES are hard
to heat. Fresh. Salt and Smoked Meats of all kinds. Fancy
.Steam Kettle Rendered Lard always on hand.

VanRIPER & KLINGLERPhono »»
Free Deliver)- •

FOR SALE— New house and lot on
Chandler street. Inquire^ of Mips
C. Feldkamp on the premises. 52tf

Notke.

DK Byron Defendorf is now per-
manently located in Chelsea a’nd
ready to attend to "calls. He 'Will
gUe especial attention to chronic, di-
seases, the diseases of children, and
the diseases of the eye and titting of
glasses. .

Office at residence in Hindeiatvg
property, corner of east Middle street
and East street.
Phone til-3?, HI

f TO THE PUBLIC.
We arc headquarters for FARM AND GARDEN SEEDS,

especially Northern Grown Field Peas. Chick food that gave such
excellent satisfaction last season.

If you are thinking of rodding your buildings get our prices on
either Copper or Steel before buying. We can save you money.

If you want a roof that will out-last your building, get the
the Carey roof. Fully guaranteed.

Wc are handle several lines that will interest you. When in
the city give us a call.

HUMMEL BROTHERS FEED STORE

V;
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SERIAL
STORY

-IBS"

THE LITTLE
BROWN JUG
[-" I ATI 1 -Z3

KILDARE

MEREDITH NICHOLSON
illustration* By
AY WALTERS

Copyright IM8 l>y The Bobba-Merrllt Company.
26

SYNOPSIS.

Thomaa Aril more and Henry Maine
Griswold stumble upon Intrigue when the
Kovernors of North and South Carolina
ure reported to have quarreled. Griswold
allies himself with Ha rh ara Osborne,
daughter of the governor of South Caro-
lina. while Ardmore espouses the cause of
Jerry Itangerneld, daughter of the gov-
ernor of North Carolina. These two ladles
are trying to till the shoes of their fa-
thers, wt44e the latter are missing. Both
states are In n turmoil over one Apple-
weight. an outlaw with great political In-
fluence. Unaware of each other’s posi-
tion. both Griswold and Ardmore set out
to make the other prosecute. Both have
forcea. scouting: Uic border- Griswold cap-
tures A pple weigh t . hut Jerry finds him
and takes him to Anlsley. her own pris-
oner. Ardmore arrests a man on
ropertv who says he Is Gov. Osborne
'ennivliMe anoilieo man is arrested as
Apnlrwelsht by the South Carolina
militia. The North Carolina militia is
ealled Into notion When Col. Gllllngwa-
t«r. Jerry’s thin o. tlads that real war Is
afoot, lie flees. Applewelght Is taken se-
cretly by Ardmore and lodged in a Jail In
South Carolina. Returning to Ardsley.
Ardmore tinds that Hillings, the banker,
and Foster, treasurer of North Carolina,
have been arrested.

CHAPTER XIX.

In the Red Bungalow.
"What do you think,” cried Mrs.

Atchison, glowing before Jerry and
Ardmore on their return; “we have a
new guest I"
“In the coal cellar?” inquired her

brother.

"No, in ihe blue room adjoining
Miss Dangerfield s! And what do you
think! It is none other than the
daughter of the governor of South
Carolina."

"Oh, Nellie!" gasped Ardmore.
"Why. what’s the matte ?" demand-

ed Mrs. Atchison. “I had gone in to
Turners lo look at that memorial
church we’re building there, and I

learned from the rector that Miss Os-
borne. with only a maid, was stopping
at that wretched hole railed the Ma-
jestic hotel. I had met Miss Osborne
in Washington last winter, and you
may forget. Tommy, that on our moth-
er's side I am a Daughter of the Sem-
inole War, a "society of which Miss
Osborne Is the president general. I
hope Miss Osborne’s presence here
will not ho offensive to you. Miss
Dangerfleld. She seemed reluctant to
come, but I simply would not take no.
and I am to send for her at four
o’clock."

"Miss Osborne's presence is not
only agreeable to me. Mrs. Atchison,"
responded Jerry, "but I shall Join you
in welcoming her. I have heard that
the ancestor through whom Barbara
Osborne derives membership in the
Daughters of the Seminole War was
afterward convicted of robbing an
orphan of whose estate he was the
trusted executor, and such being the
rase I feel that the commonest Chris-
tian charity demands that I should
treat her with the most kindly consid-
eration. I shall gather some roses,
with your permission, and have them
waiting in her ro6m when she ar-
rives. with my card and compliments.”
Ardmore had rarely been so busy

as during the afternoon. Several more
newspaper correspondents were found
prowling about the estate, and they
were added to the howling mob in the
Ardsley cellars.

"It has all happened very handily
for us." said Collins; "we've got the
highest-priced newspaper talent in the
world right under our hands, and be-
fore wo turn thorn loose we’ll dictate
exactly what history is to know of
these dark proceedings.’'

"When we’ve settled with Griswold
and proved to hint that he’s lost out
and that the real Mr. AppieweigtU is
in his jail, not ours, we’ll have to
find Gov. Dangerfleld and be mighty
quick about it," replied Ardmore.
"Paul says there’s a battery of South
Carolina artillery guarding the Dil-
well county jail, and that they've
fooled the people Into thinking they're
North Carolina troops, and nobody
can get within four blocks of the jail.

fora. Word of the mooting placo had
been sent through the lines to tho
enemy, and the messenger rode back
with Griswold, who was followed
quickly by the adjuUnt general of
South Carolina and half a dosen oth-
er officers. The guard saluted as Gris-
wold ran up the steps of the veranda,
and nt the door Ardmore met him and
greeted him formally.
At the end of a long table Jerry

Dangerfleld sat with her arms folded.
She wore, as befitting the occasion, a
gray riding-dress and a gray felt hat
perched a trifle to one side.

She bowed coldly to Griswold,
whose hand, as he surveyed the room
and glanced out at the flag that flut-
tered in the doorway, went to his
i mstache with that gesture that Ard-
more so greatly disliked; but Gris-
wold again bowed gravely to his ad-
versaries.

"Miss Dangerfleld, and gentlemen,"
began Griswold, with an air of ad-
dressing a supreme tribunal. "I be-
lieve this whole matter depends upon
the arrest of one Applewelght, a well-
known outlaw of North Carolina—"
"I beg your pardon — "
It was Jerry who interrupted him,

her little fists clenching, a glint of Are
In her eyes.

"It Is for me to ask your pardon,
Miss Dangerfleld! Let us agree that
this person Is an unworthy citlren of
any state, and proceed. It has been
your endeavor to see this man undec
arrest In South Carolina, thus reliev-
ing North Carolina or her chief exec-
utive of responsibility for him. We,
on our side, have used every effort to
lodge Applewelght in jail on your side
of the state line. Am I correct?"
Jerry nodded affirmatively.

, “Then. Miss Dangerfleld. and gen-
tlemen. I must tell you that you have

his i lost your contention, for Applewelght
spent last night in jail nt Kildare, and
to secure his safe retention there, we
generously ' lent your state a few of
our militia to guard him. The pro-
ceeding was a trifle irregular, we ad-
mit — the least bit ultra vires — but the
peculiar situation seemed to justify
us."

"There are not two Bill Apple-
weights." remarked Col.- Daubonspeok.
"1 assure you that the real criminal
spent last night in jail at Turner
Court House* guarded by trustworthy
men. and we are able to produce him."
"The quickest way to settle this

point, Prof. Griswold, is by bringing
in your man," remarked Ardmore
icily.

"On the other hand” — and Gris-
wold's tone was confident— "as there
is no reason for doubt that we have
the real Applewelght, and as we are
on your territory and in a measure
your guests, it is only fair that ydu
produce the man you believe to be
Applewelght, that we may have a look
at him first."

’ Certainly," said Jerry. "Our pris-
oner does not deny his identity. It
gives us pleasure to produce him."

At’ a nod from Col. Diubenspeck the
orderly at the door rs i off to where
Cooke and the prisoner waited.

In the interval there was a general
exchange of introductions at the

At the Door Stood an Armed Militia-
man.

They must have somebody In jail at ; ger.’

bungalow. The adjutant general of
South Carolina was In a merry mood
and began chaffing Ardmore upon the
d^ahly character of apples found in
hi . orchard beyond the Raccoon,
i "I deeply regret," said Ardmore,
rubbing his chin, "that the adjutant
general of North Carolina is suffering
from a severe attack of paralysis
agitans and will be unable to meet
with* us."

"I deplore the. fact." replied the ad-
jutant general of South Carolina, "for
one of our scouts picked up a darky
in the highway a while ago who had
on a uniform dress-coat with the in-
itials 'R. G.’ sewed In the pocket."

"If you will return that garment to
mo, general," said Ardmore, "I will
sec that it reaches Col Gillingwater
by special messenger, where, upon his
couch of pain, he chafes over his en-
forced absence from the field of dan-

arreated him for moonahlnlng and ha
served a year In the penitentiary aa
the result of that arreat. You will par-
don me. elr," Cooke continued, ad-
dressing Griswold directly, "but this
is undoubtedly the man you had your-
self captured at Mount Nebo* church
two nights ago, but .who was taken
from you, as you may not know, by
Miss Geraldine Dangerfleld. She was
lost in the woods and came upon the
captive much to her own surprise."
Griswold lifted his brows in amaze-

ment and turned toward Jerry.
"ff that is the case. Miss Danger

field, I salute you! I am sorry to con-
fess, however, that I did not myself
see the man who was captured by
my friends at tho church, owing. It
appears, to Miss Dangerfleld's prompt
and daring action, and the regrettable
cowardice of my men. I want to say
to you, gentlemen, in all frankness,
that I am greatly astonished at what
you tell me. Our prisoner is about
the same height as this man, has the
same slight stoop in the shoulders,
and the same short beard; but there
the resemblance ends."
Ardmore was trying not to show too

plainly his Joy at Griswold's discom-
fiture. None of the South Carolina
officers had ever seen Applewelght, as
they lived remote from the sccno
his exploits. Habersham's men, who
had so signally failed in the descent
upon Mount Nebo church, had taken
to the woods on the appearance of the
state soldiery along the border, and
could not be found to identify the'
man seized at the house on the creek.
Habersham bad discreetly declined to
support Griswold’s venture nt the last
moment; to do so would, he pleaded,
ruin his chances of poli.ical’ prefer-
ment in the future; or worse things
might, indeed, happen if ho coun-
tenanced and supported the armed in-
vasion of North Carolina by South
Carolina militia. The zealous young
militiamen who had captured the
stranger in the house on the creek
had pronounced tho r.ran Applewelght,
and their statement had been accept-
ed and emphasized when the man was
taken before Griswold, to whom he
stubbornly refused to make any state
rnent whatever.
"Now that you cannot deny that wo

have the real Applewelght, " began
Jerry, “who is, you must remember,
a prisoner of the state of South Caro-
lina, and must be returned to the
Mingo county jail at once, I think we
may as well look at your prisoner.
Prof. Griswold. He may bo one of
Mr. Appleweights associates in busi-
ness; but as we afe interested only in
the chief culprit, the Identity of the
man you hold is of very little interest
to us." f

SEVERAL COMMON BIROS
OF AGRICULTURAL VALUE

Farm Lands Are Supplied With Numbers of Feathered
Tribe Which Destroy Thousands of Injurious

Insects and Noxious Weed Seeds.

TO fIGHT FIS

munyons
PAW PAW
LIVER P1U$

PRESIDENT TAFT HAS ORDERED
TROOPS TO FIRE-STRICKEN

WESTERN STATES.
(By T. GILBERT PEARSON. )

Many orchardlats and farmers think
they have trouble enough with the
grass and weeds in their growing
crops, but It would doubtless be a
greater task to keep these subdued
If it were not for the assistance of
the birds.
If we are to believe what many

Yellow Hammer.

"If," said Griswold, "he is not Ap-
thcpleweight, the original blown in

bottle—”

‘Jug, if you please!" interposed
Ardmore very seriously.
"Then we don’t care about him and

I shall make you a present of him."
‘'Or," remarked Ardmore, "I might

exchange him for a ruffian I captured
myself down on the Raccoon. He
seemed quite insane, declaring him-
self to be the governor of South Caro-
lina and 1 locked him up in a corn-
crib for safe keeping."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

THREE ACTORS IN SORROW

Showing How Easily Makers of Mirth
May Be Involved in Personal

Tragedy.

tolling scientists have revealed, what
many state agricultural departments
tell us, what the United States gov-
ernment publications declare, and
what we can all see with our eyes If
we .stop to observe, one . great In-
calculable value of our birds lies in
the tremendous number of harmful
insects which they destroy and the
vast quantities of harmful weed seeds
which they consume. It is no small
service that a pair of robins' render
when they honor you by living a
summer in your garden, and each day
probably eat more than their weight
of worms and Insects. It is no little
thing to have a pair of pewees nest
in a tree near your house, and every
day for weeks and weeks rid the air
of hundreds of harmful insects that
seek to destroy the foliage or to sting

th'e fruit of young trees. I once
watched a peweo capture sixteen in-
sects during a period of ten minutes.
Many people have failed to appre-

ciate what a tremendous force the
wild birds are for doing good to the
agricultural Interests of the country,

any observant man over forty years
of age will readily testify.
The early Inhabitants of New Eng-

land felt that they had a grievance
against the blackbirds for eating corn
In the fields, so laws were passed of-
fering "a bounty of threepence a dozen

for dead maize thieves." Dr. Benja-
min Franklin Is quoted by Peter Kahn,
a Swedish naturalist, as saying that
the blackbirds were thus exterminat-
ed, "but as In the summer of 1749 an
Immense quantity of worms appeared
In the meadows, which devoured the
grass and did great damage, the peo-
ple abated their enmity, for they had

observed that those birds lived chiefly
on these worms before the maize Is
ripe, and consequently extirpated
them."
Of recent years the study of the re-

lationship of birds to agriculture has

revealed many facts which are having
a decided influence In changing public
sentiment regarding many birds which
were formerly regarded as largely if
not wholly detrimental. Tho most
marked example Is probably in refer-
ence to thb real value of some species
of hawks and owls on the farm. Many
people have recognized but little dis-
tinction between those, nnd tens of
thousands of these useful creatures

EIGHT TOWNS IN GRAVE PERIL
—UNBROKEN LINEOF FLAME

FIFTY MILES LONG.

I waul any
lauaaaaa,

tsr A'iv.tris!"

United States Agents Declare That

Fires Are the Work of In-
cendiaries.

Bluebird.

Steps sounded on tho veranda and
all rose ns Cobke appeared in the ,

door, leading his hiindcuffeiL prisoner, .

who stood erect and glared at the ;

company in gloomy silence.
This man." said Ardmore, "we de-

. Kildare. I don’t like the looks of it.
Jerry— a pleasing figure to contem-

plate in white lawn am blue ribbons
—•suggested i mt the meeting take
place in the library, as more like an
Imperial council chamber; but Ard-
more warmly dissented from this. A
peace should never bn signed, he
maintained, in so large a house as J the prisoner — “to state whether you
Ardsley. At Appomattox and in are not known by one or both of these
many other cases that he recalled, the names?"
opponents met in humble farmhouses. The man nodded his head and grum-
They finally agreed on the red bunga-

A pathetic story of the tragedies of
the stage-is revealed by David Beeh-
ler, who has just returned from Sioux
City. Ia„ where he encountered De
Wolf Hopper and Arthur Dunn.
The trio were in the West hotel In

Sioux Cit”. It was their first meeting
In years. After the exchange of cour-
tesies had been passed Mr. Dunn
asked Hopper. "How are your folks?"
and received the reply, "Very well,
thank you. How are yours?" "Im-
mense.* replied Dunn.
Three days later Mr. Hopper re-

ceived a wire announcing the death of
his mother and was forced to cancel
engagements.1 That same^-day, two
hours later. Mr. Dunn received a tele-
graphic announcement of his father’s
death, and on the same night was In-
formed that his brother-in-law, Ezra
Kendall, had passed away. The men
met on the outgoing train from Sioux
City and condoled with each other
over the bereavement which had be-
fallen them. — Chicago American.

To Gain Boclaf Success.
To be successful socially, a woman

must possess brains and looks, a
ready wit and perfect manners. She
must be well posted on general top-

si mply from a failure to observp them
closely. Many people rarely see wild
birds except when the frightened crea-
tures are wildly endeavoring to es-
cape from the real or imaginary en-
emy who has intruded upon their sol-
itude. But hide in a quiet place, al-
most anywhere in the fields or woods,
and soon the birds come back to their
accustom 'd activities.
While we often fail to give birds

credit for the good they do, but few
men neglect to condemn them most
heartily for any act which may be
regarded as detrimental to man s In-
terests. ao matter how superficial the
data may be upon which tho charge
Is based.

It Is not an unheard-of occurrence
for men to order that all .robins, cat-
birds and mockingbirds on their
places should be shot, because these
birds were seen eating cultivated

ics and have a fund of what the Eng-
lish call "small talk." She can never
rise to any prominence in the social
world unless she t^as a firm will,
sound sense and ready sympathies.
These qualities, added to enough of

wealth to do rc -he would do, make
tho best ami i . cpresentatlve type
of the Ameiicu.i .oeiety woman. But
then, our women possess all these
qualities even when their lives are
not thrown in the most pleasant
places. No woman in the world pos-
sesses the adaptability of the Ameri-
can woman. She always knows what

clare to be Bill Applewelght, alias Po- j lo do and whep t0 do lL
tect. I ask you, sir" — he addressed I No Place for Him,

••It’s a funny thing," said the tall
man," but when we lived on the first
floor of our apartment bouse wo had

low as convenient and sufficiently
modest for the purpose. And so it was
arranged.
A lew minutes before five the flag

of North Carolina was hung from the
wide veranda of the bungalow. At the
door stood an armed militiaman. Col.
Daubenspeck had been invited to be
present, and he appeared accompanied

bled a reluctant affirmative.
"Prof. Griswold," Ardmore went on,

"the gentleman In charge Y)f 'the pris-
oner is Roger Cooke, for many years
In the secret service of the United
States. He now conducts a private
agency and is In my employ. Mr.
Cooke. I will ask you whether you
Identify this man as Applewelght?”
"There is no doubt of It whatever.

one baby. Twins came xwhen
moved to. the second floor and — ”
"That's enough," yelled the short

man In wild excitement ‘Tra going
to vacate to-morrow. We've just
moved on the fourth floor!"

by several other officers In full ual- { I have kfume him for ysarf. 1 once

A Tongue Twister.
The watch that watched tho watch

that watched that watch, watched the
watch that watched that watch that
watched that watch watch that watch

Yellow Bellied Woodpecker.

fruit. But did not tho birds perform
a great part in helping raise that
fruit? Why not do as some men do
in the land, who plant a few more
trees or vines in order that there may
be enough fruit for both the planter
and the birds?
Whenever man interferes with (he

laws of nature he is liable to suffer
for it It is one of the divine and ab-
solutely unchangeable laws of nature

Meadow Lark.

Forest fires in four northwestern
suites become so serious that Presi-
dent Taft is called upon at a con-
ference of war department officials to
take action authorizing the sending
of more troops to save life In the
stricken territory. Three thousand
soldiers already are fighting the
flames which, In Oregon, are declared
to be of Incendiary origin.
Chief U. S. Forester Graves goes

to direct fire-fighters.
Associate Forester Potter says fires

will burn themselves out, unless rain
extinguishes them.
The toll taken by the fires Is as

follows:

Dead, over 100, Including 25 fire
fighters.

Injured, 23.

Surrounded by flames, 205.
Towns destroyed — Taft, Deborgla,

Henderson, St. Regis (old part), Mont.
Towns abandoned— Rivulet, Supe-

rior and Iron Mountain. Mont.
! owns in iioril -Mui ra\ . Sumiyslde.

Mullan, Burke, Lolo, Idaho; Libby,
Troy, Mont.; Newport. Wash.
Many bridges burned.
Numerous stations destroyed.

have been killed by persons who sin-
cerely believed they were doing the
country a serviep. We now know that
a very large percent of the food of
the sparrow hawk consists of grass-
hoppers and other Insects. The red
shouldered hawk feeds to a large ex-
tent on field mice, shews, young rab-
bits, and other injurious vermin. To
kill a sparrow hawk, therefore, means
an Increased opportunity for the grass-
hoppers to eat the grass, and to kill
the red-shouldered hawk means that
a further invitation is extended to an-
noying rodents to increase and gnaw
the fruit trees or eat the grain in the-
field.

"Of late years the acreage under
cultivation in the United States has in-
creased rapidly. With increased acre-
age the number of rodents has multi-
plied accordingly, because of tho
abundance of nutricious food and also
because their natural enemies have
been destroyed by man. The services
of hawks and owls were ̂ never so
much needed as now, and these faith-
ful helpers of man are likely to be
more needed in the future; yet thou-

Brown Thrasher.

sands of hawks and owls are yearly
slaughtered because the part they play
in nature’s scheme Is misunderstood
or ignored. Unquestionably,, individu-
al hawks that have learned their way
to the poultry yard should be sum-
marily dealt with, but because oc-
casional Individuals of two or three
species destroy chickens it is mani-
festly unfair to take vengeance on the
whole tribe. The very name of "hen
hawk" Is a misnomer so far as the
bird to which it is chiefly applied Is
concerned. Moreover, It Is made the
excuse by the farmer’s boy and the
sportsman for killing every hawk,
large or small, that flies. Thousands
of these useful birds are killed annual-
ly by thoughtless men for no better
reason than that when sitting motion-
less, they offer an easy target for the
small rifle or, flying, present a tempt-
ing mark for the shotgun. So far has
popular misapprehension in regard to
these birds gone that again and again
states and counties have offered boun-
ties for their heads, thus depleting
treasuries and inviting heavy losses

With forests*, randies and towns on
fire in the northwest, appeals for help
from the federal government, not to
protect the forests hut to save hu-
man lives, poured into Washington.
As a result every means at the dis-
posal of the officials was bent toward
rendering aid. and the precarious sit-
uation .laid before Bresident Taft by
telegraph with a view to necessary
executive action.
The situation was taken up at a

conference at the war department, be-
tween Associate Forester Potter, of
the forest service; Maj.-Gen. Leonard
Wood, chief of staff of the army, who
returned from an inspection at West
Point to superintend the relief from
the army , standpoint, and Adjt.-Gen.
Ainsworth.
The immediate result of the con-

ference was the ordering into service
of the last five companies available in
the stricken regioi or fire fighting
duty and of pack trains, carrying
medical supplies nnd army surgeons
to the immediate relief of the suffer-
ers

Thirty Companies Now in Field.
The war department already nas

ordered 20 companies into the fields.
If other federal troops arc to be or-
dered to the threatened regions they
must come from distant forts, and
emergency funds must be provided
for their transportation.

Positive evidence that many of the
forest fires in Oregon are of incen-
diary origiq has been discovered by
government agents, according to a
telegram received at the offices of
the forest service at Washington
Monday from Associate District* For-
ester Cecil, of Portland.

Mr. Cecil says in his dispatch that
there is no doubt that the fires in
the Crater national forest and at Med-
ford resulted from incendiarism and
that new fires are being set constant-
ly. He reports that he has started
25 men on scout duty In an effort
to catch the culprits. Fires in the
('rater national forest in southern
Oregon and at Medford. Ore., are prov-
ing more serious every hour. There
are 300 men there now under the
Torest service.

Vatican Expresses Surprise.

Surprise is expressed at the vt tlcan
at the protest of the Spanish govern-
mpnt against what the Spanish gov-
e. ament calls violeni sermons, deliv-
ered by Roman Catholic priests in
Spain against the government. The
protest was delivered by Marquis de
Gonzales, secretary of the Spanish
embassy to the Vatican in charge qf
the embassy since the recall of the
Spanish ambassador, and terms the
sermons "Insulting to the Spanish
ministirs and inflaming the passions
of the people."
At the Vatican it is declared that

the Spanish clergy is behaving admir-
ably during the crisis and Is simply
calling the attention of the faithful
to the attempts by the Spanish gov-
ernment against the rights and liber-
ties of the church. «

Wholesale thefts of woolen cloth
from the Boston & Maine ‘Railroad
Co. and from various Massachusetts
woolen mills, amounting to $50,000 or
more, are disclosed by the arrest of
John J. O’Neil and William Potter,
both of East Boston.

DR* D. KELLOGG1
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt reiii* -
Asthma end Hey Fever. A.kl!
drutflet for It. Writs tor free
NORTHROP * LYMAN CO. Ltd., BUFFWolS

that birds are set apart to serve as
great natural check upon the hordes
of Insects which, like a scourge, are
ever falling upon the plant life with
unabated" fury. To kill the birds is
to allow these pests to Increase.

Some of our government experts
who have made a close study of the
subject of bird destruction and the
results, tell us that one-tenth of the
entire agriculture products of eastern
United States Is annually a total loss
from the ravages of Insects. This
percentage, too, we are told, Is on the
increase, - owing to the deceraslag
umbers of birds. That many birds
srs far less numerous than formerly,

Commissioners Frank Bowers and
Frank Clark have assured the- Soo
that the United States fish hatcheries
will be established there. The city
has offered a site and building and
congress will ,be asked for an appro-
priation to carry out plans.

Without warning, tho worst hail
storm in the history of the city broke
bver3 Sault Ste. Marie. Street lamps
were smashed and windows broken
The telephone and telegraph compa-
nies report considerable damage.
Stones measuring two loches in cir-
cumference fell.

Run-Down?
Tone the nerves, stren
the stomach, purify the

and get a fresh grip on health

Rthen

e blood

Beecham’s

Pills
8oU Evwywhars. la box** lOc. tad Zfa,

A BROAD HINT.

Jim — I suppose you love to go slew-
ing because of the melody of the )!»•
gllng sleigh bells.

Jess — Yes, and they often lead up to
tho wedding bells.' That’s the bestd
It

Mrs. Wiggln’s Idea of London.
During the recent visit of Mrs. Wit

gin, the American author, in Londoo,
an Interviewer called on her. With
pencil poised, the interviewer asked:

if 1“And what do you think of Londoi,
Mrs. Wiggln?"
"You remind me,” answered the w

thor cheerfully, "of the young U>j
who sat beside Dr. Gibbon at dinaer.
She turned to him after the soup.

" 'Do, dear Dr. Gibbon,’ she said, tell
me about the decline and fall of tho
Roman empire.’ ”

Hard to Convince.
Little Tommy (eldest of the famllj,

at dinner) — Mammq, why don't jrts
help me before Ethel?
Mamma— Ladies must always cob*

first.

Tommy (triumphantly)— Then why
was I born before Ethel?— Tlt-Biti

Those Cocked Hats.
Dilly — My salary is knocked into i

cocked hat this week.
Dally— Why?
Dilly— My wife’s chantecler wiB

take It all. — Town Topics.

An Operatic Expletive.
"Bifferton Is awfully gone on grui

opera, Isn’t he?"
"I shfluld say he ik! Why, he erso

swears by Gadski!"

Red Headed Woodpecker.

to the farmer through the Increased
number of Insects xnd rodents which
It is the function of these birds to hold
in check."

Much may be done with a very
little trouble to Induce many Species
of wild birds to come about the house

Miss Anna Sullivan lost her life at
Cheboygan in an effort -to save a dok
-from being run down by a handcaY
on which she and a party of friend*
were riding. Miss Sullivan leaned
forward to scare the animal from the
tracks and lost her balance, falling
under the wheels. Her body was ter-

| rlbly mangled.

CutOut
Breakfast

Cooking

Easy to start the day
cool and comfortable if

Post

Toastie^
are in the pantry ready
to serve right from the
package. No cooking
required; just add some
cream and a little sugar*

Especially pleasing
these summer mornings
with berries • or fresh
fruit.

One can feel cool m
hot weather on prop#
food.

'Ttie Memory Linger*’

FOFrmtojcaKAL co.t UA
BotSaOreek. Mch.

?„
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much ns
and cold.’

ANY ask you what would
satisfy to make life easy,
thus I would reply: Ah
keeps out hunger, thirst

— Drydon.

When the Petals Mingled

TERRIBLE CASE OF GRAVEL HEARD IN A GROCERY STORY.

Baker City. Ore., Man
Years.

Suffered 25

Copyright, 1910, by Associated Literary Press

SELECTION OF FOODS.

IK ]plc of Man is a dominion of
A of 1 lie crown of England, situ-

at rd in the Irish Sea, almost
equidistant from England on

* the east. Scotland on the north

Wd Ireland on the west. The greatest
length of the island is about thirty-
three miles, and its. greatest width
about twelve miles. It Is a delightful
spot. The mean annual temperature
Is higher than that of any other dis-
trict occupying the same parallel of
latitude, and the variation according
to the seasons is remarkably small.
Owing originally to the enterprise

of Scotch and English farmers, the
land, where arable, has been brought
into a stale of high cultivation.
Through the use of seaweed in large
quantities in the northern districts of
the Island the sandy and gravelly soil
has been greatly enriched* and it now
possesses remarkable fertility, its pro-
ductiveness being increased by the
fine climate. According to the agrl-
cidtural returns of 1882 the cultivated
area comprehended 97,494 • acres, G7
per cent, of the wl/ole. Like Ireland,
the Isle of Man is exempt from veno-
mous reptiles and toads, a clrcum-
glance traditionally attributed to the
agency of SI. Patrick, the patron saint

of both islands.

The government of the island is
vested in a governor appointed by the
crown, a council which acta as an
upper chamber of the legislature, and
the house of keys. The governor and
council and the house of keys togeth-
er constitute the court of Tynwald;
but the approval of the queen of Great
Britain in council is essential to every
legislative enactment. Acts of the
British legislature do not affect the
island excepClt be specially named in
them. For the purposes of civil Juris-
diction the island is divided into a
northern and a southern district, and
each of these is again subdivided into
three "sheadings,” which are an-
alogous to counties.

The laws of the Island still retain
much of their ancient peculiarity of
character, though modified by acts of
Tynwald, and rendered in some re-
spects more in unison with those of
England. The population is 60,000.
The principal towns of the Island are
Douglas, Castletown, Ramsey and
Peel.

The Manx language Is a sabdlalect
of the ancient Celtic, and a dialect of
the Irish branch, to which the Scot-
tish Gaelic also belongs. The differ-
ences in pronunciation of these lan-
guages are not so great as to (prevent
a native of either country conversing

h one of the other, although the
erences in orthography perplex

even the most learned linguists. The
Manx is now spoken only in the north-
western parishes, and at a few locali-
ties in the western coast. The na-
tives generally converse in the Eng-
lish language. Manx is not taught In
*ny of the schools, and It is very
probable that It wlirsoon become en-
tirely extlnetr’

To be able in a foreign country to

8ay to a Manxman, ‘.T am from the
Island," or to own a Manx name
which will mark you out for "Manx
ones" to recognite, is to be armed
with a passport to a freemasonry of
the staunchest description.

I remember, more years ago than I
care to count up now, arriving In a
fearsome mining camp in the heart of
the western states — a camp of a few
primitive huts and eighteen saloons,
going night and day — feeling that the
bottom had dropped out of the world,
«nd i hadn't a. friend or a hope left In

'.Suddenly a little taps came on the
the sort of dog-kennel which

twas masquerading as my^’home,” and
»v'fcig. brown, breexy stalwart stood
Vt the threshold. He was dressed as
Vnlner, but I seemed to see him in a
lAie knitted jersey, with trousers of
homespun, and big, well-greased sea-
hoots reaching to his knees. The
Bfcell of the ocean and the breath of
'he mountains dung about him, and
crept into the odious little room.
"They’re tellin’ me you're from the

isUn','’ he said simply, laying down
on an upturned packing case a wealth

with

dine

for than In Douglas. Isle of Man. The
hotels and boarding houses on the sea-

front. and the numerous establish-
nnnts in other parts of the town, af-
ford ample choice to the visitor. It
may be mentioned, however, as a fact,
that is often overlooked, that Douglas
is not the Isle of Man. Douglas is
the metropolis of the Manx play-
ground. the center of life and Jollity;
but there are many winsome spots In
Mona's Isle, which may possess pecu-1
liar charms for the visitor, and much
depends on individual preferences.1
Fun Erin is a charming little Inlet on
the southwestern coast, possessing a
bracing climate; and Port St. Mary,
close by. is a quiet spot with good
bathing- and boating, which is likely
to appeal to families and quiet or
elderly folk. Castletown, the ancient
capital, with its old fortress, is favored
by some. Peel is playfully called "the
western city,” and is a quaint old fish-
ing port, but with numerous modern
houses for tourists. Ramsey, the sec-
ond town of the island in size and
population, lias an unequalled stretch
of sand, a magnificent bay, and scen-
ery in the hinterland which s second
to none. lastly, throughout the
length and breadth of this playground
(rcughly thirty miles by twelve),
there are numerous villages, hamlets
and isolated houses where visitors
find excellent accommodation and
home comforts.
Douglas is the capital of the island,

and the natural headquarters of the
tourist army. The great pride of
Douglas is its fine series of prom-
enades, which reach from the Victoria
pier on the south to Hanks’ Howe on
the north, forming a continuous ma-
rine parade unequalled in its way by
any similar construction in the king-
dom. The Victoria pier is built of
concrete, at ti total cost of over $500,-
000, and provides landing accommoda-
tion at all states of the tide. To the
south is the old Rod pier si eltering
the inner harbor. The outer harbor
is protected on the opposite side by
the Battery pier.
Steam ferryboats ply between the

Victoria and Battery pier, taking pas-
sengers to and from Douglas head.
Leading from the Victoria pier to the
upper town is Victoria street, an im-
portant thorout ire formed by the
demolition of pai of the mazes of Old
Douglas. It passes into Prospect Hill
and Bucks Road, and the whole route
is equipped by a cable tramway. The
Loch Promenade is one of the most
Imposing and best-built promenades in
the kingdom.. Proceeding northwards,
we come to the Harris Promenade,
where the broad parapet is flanked by
parterres of grass and ornamental
trees, and a pavilion Is provided as a
retreat in wet weather. Therejs also
a bandstand, where music and enter-
tainments are dispensed durbig the
season. On reaching the Central Prom-
enade. we arrive opposite the bathing
ground, but the whole stretch of shore
forms, of course, a useful playground,
for the children, and along the whole
length of the parade seats are placed
for the convenience of those more
leisurely inclined. The Queen’s Prom-
enade is handsomely fringed by a
atrip of verdure, and conducts the vis-
itor to the roadway which winds along
the edge of the cliffs t® the summit
of ’Banks’ Howe and Onchan Harbor.

Douglas Head is a sort of park un-
der the control of the corporation, and
is a favorite resort for Douglas vis-
itors Its situation on the hill top is

’ed Below is the splendid
of Douglas bay; inland, there

magnificent panoramic view of
Seaward, against the

;,ori«on“on'a fine day the Cumberland
hills may be seen. Amusements of
Tund. are I. full swing during the

Many bousekeepers who pride them-
selves on their knowledge of the’ cuts
of meat and can tell at a glance the
hafrly old farmyard veteran from the
Juicy young broiler, fall down com-
pletely when choosing fruits and vege-
tables. Berries which looked well in
the market prove flat, stale and un-
profitable. Melons and cucumbers
outwardly attractive were only skin
deep hi good looks. Oranges and grape-
fruit are frequently overripe and
peaches green. The wise selection of
iruit is not learned in a day nor with
one lesson. For the beginner there
are a few points, which if observed
will make the chances better of get-
ting what one pays for and teach one
how to tell the good from the bad.
The two chief tests afe weight and

fgararnce. Ripe fruit has a frfcsh,
sweet odor which is easily recognized.
Fragrance is the best test to give to
berries, as those without that delicate
aroma should be regarded with sus-

This is also true of lemoni,
peaches, pears, and especial-

PlSlSSi.
orangSs,
ly of cantelorgs.

When bu>iug oranges, grapefruit
and melons, weight is the important
item; if light in weight, beware of
them, they will either be pithy or un-
ripe. If melons are spongy to the
touch they are either unripe or stale.
Cucumbers should never be ’purchased
if spongy..

In selecting muskmelons the sweet-
est ones have a rougli rind. The
smooth streaks which divide the fruit
into sections should be yellowish.

On each side of the fence there was
a little garden. There were red roses
In the garden on the righ£ and white
roses in the garden on the left. It
seemed as If the owner of the white
rose garden might exchange blos-
soms witlf the owner of the red rose
garden. Hut there was no exchange. 1

Bitterness and strife existed where
there should have been harmony, and
the man who owned the red rose ga--
den never spoke to th« woman in
whose beds the white flowers bloomed.

It was a feud of such long standing,
however, that the enemies had grown
gray while fighting it out, and their
children had Waxed strong and tall,
and had reached the age of loving
even while their elders hated.
Because of that hatred the boy and

girl were forced into secrecy. They
hid their good friendship, and when
they walked in (he red rose or the
white rose garden only their eyes
strayed across the fence. These
glances and the trysts thfey kept ih
the little grove a half mile away on
the hill were the sole outlets for the
emotions that were beginning to pos-

In fact they weresefig them deeply.
iiTTove!

7l

“It’s no use trying to hide it from
anybody." David said when he had
kissed Elvira for the first time.
Elvira flushed. "But they* will

never let us marry, David,” she said.
The boy clinched hla lists. "But

we can run away,” he told her defi-
antly.

Elvira shook her head. "Mother
loves me too much for that."
"I know.” The defiance left Dav-

id’s voice. "Father loves me, too,
but he hates your mother."
They talked over the feud after

that, of the quarrel about the strip of
land that had made the first trouble.

E SCATTER sf-eds with enre-
le*s Imud.

And dream we ne’er shall see
them mure;

But for u thousand years their fruit
appear*.

In weeds that mar the land, or health-
ful store."

EMERGENCY SALAD.

The ingredients for a salad are usu-
ally at hand, the vegetables left from
dinner; ff they have been served with
a sauce, this can be washed off before
putting away. Remnants of fruit that
are not enough to serve as a fruit

coursw make a delicious salad. Fruit
is nice served with a heavy sirup, a
BVench dressing or a mayonnaise. When
serving a French dressing on fruit it
is well to use lemon instead of vinegar,
and whipped cream may be added just
before serving.
Cold cooked string beans make a

most satisfying salad with a little

onion and a French dressing, all
heaped daintily on crlap leaves of let-
tuce. For a beet salad cut enough
cold cooked beets Into dice tr make
three cupfuls, put into a salat, bowl,
add five tablespoonfuls of olive oil,
three tablespoonfuls of vinegar, a tea-
spoonful of salt and a few dashes of
red pepper. Arrange on a bed of let-
tuce on a cold dish; pour the dress-
ing over It and serve.
Celery and hard cooked eggs with a

dressing make a wholesome salad.

Their Eyes Strayed Across the Fence,

Tips for the Worker.
Never get careless about your work.

Be cheerful over your work; nobod v
wants to hear of aches and pains.

Politeness costs little and brings in

splendid returns.
Don’t think you are indespensable.

Notice the hole made in a pall of wa-
ter when you draw out your finger?
So will our places be filled when wo
go.
Be dependable; there is no quality

so worth cultivation and often lacking
in otherwise goc 1 people.

Cultivate a keen sense of humor it

lightens many a burden and makes
easy many rough roads.

unrivi

sweep
is a
the country.

rtav Just below the cliffs is the pop-
ular bathing creek of Port Skillion,
one of the finest open-air diving and
swimming places in the kingdom.

Egg Cutlets, Cream Sauce.
Make a thick sauce wbh two table-

spoonfuls of butter, three tablespoon-
fuls of flour, one and a half cupfuls of
milk. Cook until thick and well done.
Have ready six hard cooked eggs
coarsely chopped with a silver knife.
To the sauce add a half teaspoonful
of onion Juice, a tablespoonful of
chopped parsley and the eggs, then
set aside to cool. Flour the hands.
and mold In small outlets; dip In egg
and crumbs and fry In deep fat. Servewith: / . .

American Jewess in London.

Miss Sadie American, president of
th_ New York Council of Jewish Worn-
tb8 IZ one of the speaker, at the

^ walcoine In the shape of primitive
Jawtries brought haphazard from the
Wheral stores. 'Tm from Marown,”
to volunteered.

"And I’m from Rushan, " I said,
tMng him mr hand to grip.
The shadow of the “green bills by

'to sea” seemed over us as ww sol-
^fanly^hook hands. Would that every
Reader could visit the island, and en-
joy its breezy brightness snd the
naauty of its hllla&nd dales, and see

one’s own eyes those lovely
cenes.

There is probably no place In the
“rttlsb islands where the traveler ,1s

cheaply and

xulalned the work ofP in protecting and asslaJ-f
in this country- Last

•ieutly catered

She
the Jewish

explain*

' council-

thousand girla between

.ha a*ea of twelve and fifteen were
v .*"7 q 200 of them received- assist-^d wU wa. found for 50..

In Anticipation.

••johnny." asked his elderly relative,

-ore you having a good time.,
»Yeu" said the visiting nephew.

•Fine! When are you gofn' to hfive din-

ner, auntie?’’ \

Cucumber Salad.
Select even-slsed cucumbers and cut

S thick slice from each lengthwise
without peeling them, scoop out the
seeds and pulp and put aside; peel
one or two tomatoes and cut up, drain
off the Juice and fill the cucumber
•hells with the red and white bits, lay
each on a lettuce leaf, pour over a
French dressing and serve very cold.

Stewed Bermuda Onlone.
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter

In a saucepan and lay In six peeled
Bermuda onions. Sprinkle with two
teaspoonfuls each of salt and sugar.
Cover with a cupful of stock and sim-
mer until tender, adding boiling water
** needed. Serve with the sauce
poured around the onions.

Elvira's f ither and David's mother
had died, still clinging to the old dif-
ferences and the other two had lived
to fight the battle to the bitter end.
"They will never let us marry," El-

vira said again, “so we might as well
give It up right now, David.”
“I never give anything up," the

boy said, doggedly. "I will find a
way, Elvira."
The next day they met In the same

place, and David bad a plan. Elvira
listened with clouded eyes. "But
when they find it out," she said,
"they will be furious."
"We shall be married then," David

stated, triumphantly;
That night when he went home the

boy told his father of his love for
Elvira. As he bad expected, there
was a storm of protest. In the first
lull David murmured: "But of course
I never can marry Elvira. It would
kill her mother."
The old man pricked up his ears.

"Would it hurt her mother?" he ques-
tioned.

In the next house Elvira was till-
ing her mother of her love for David.
"But I never can marry him," she
said. "It would bill his father."
Elvira’s mother gazed out of the

window. "I suppose he would hate
It," she agreed.
The next day when David met El-

vira in the grove his face was radi-
ant. "What do you think father said
to me this morning?" he asked.

Elvira shook her head. She was not
radiant. Her face was white and
there were shadows under her eyes.
"Well," David related, "he said at

breakfast that he thought a man
ought to be allowed to marry the
woman he cared for. I believe he will
give his consent If he thinks It will
hurt your mother, Elvira."

The tears welled up In Elvira’s
eyes. "Oh, David," she murmured, “it
does not seem right for us to play
such a game."
But David took her In his armg) and

consoled her. . “ ‘All’s fair In love and
war,| ” he quoted. .
It was ' Interesting after that to

see the part that the elders played
In the little comedy. David's father
chuckled over his son’s progress In
his love-making— |ot because his son
was happy, but because the outcome
would make bis enemy unhappy. El-
vira’s mother smiled when she saw

her daughter start for the trystiug
place. She knew how bitter tbe
thought of the marriage of these two
would be to the man across the
way. And so the summer waned and
the fall came, and in October the two
were to marry — David with his
father’s consent, Elvira with her
mother’s, and yet neither parent
knew of the willingness of the other.
Revenge was* the sword with which
each hoped to pierce the heart of hla
opponent.
On the morning of the wedding

day Elvira’s mother helped the girl
to dress. There was no veil, no white
satin; but Elvira In her filmy mull,
with her fair haW* In a golden coronet
around her head and with a bunch of
white roses from the garden, was a
thing of beauty.
The mother was in a flutter of ex-

citement over the supposed runaway.
"You go on and meet David,” she
said, "and I will come after you to
the church. It won’t do to let David's
father suspect."
On the other side of the fence the

old man was giving similar advice.
“You go and meet your girl,” he ad-
vised, "and I’ll go down to the church
after you. It won’t do to let her
mother know.” Then he brought out
a bunch of red roses. "She’d better
have a bride’s bouquet, even if It Is a

runavTay match."
Into the dim country church an

hour later came the young couple.
The bride was fresh and sweet In her
snowy finery; and in her arms she
carried great bunches of roses— red
and white and fragrant. The bride-
groom, with his' head up, looked as
if he de&ed the world to take her
from him. The minister brought with
him a couple of servants to act as
witnesses and the footsteps of the
five persons echoed through the still-
ness. Then, as the young pair stood
before the man of * God, the silence
was broken by a careful tiptoeing In
the aisle to the light and a careful
tip-toeing In the aisle to the left. The
red flamed Into David’s face, but El-
vira was white. The minister began
the service, ’and back of that happy
trio two old persons, caught in the
net of their own evil passions, glared
at each other across the empty pews.
But as the service went on the

flashing glances softened— none could
hear tho beautiful words that joined
youth and beauty with youth and
strength and remain hardened. Into
the eyes of Elvira’s mother came
tears. She leaned her head on the
back of tbe pew In front of her and
wept.
David’s father cleared his throat.
“ ‘What God hath Joined together,’ "

said the minister, "Tec not man put
asunder.’ ”

The service over, Elvira almost ran
down the aisle. But It was the aisle
to the left, and it was to David’s
father that she ran.
"Forgive us; oh, plehse forgive us,"

she said.
In the aisle to the right David held

a little weeping woman to her arms,
a little woman with the hatred all
gone out ’of her heart. And presently
the couple In the left aisle went to
meet the couple In the right aisle, and
the old woman was saying: "My son,"
while the old man muttered: “My
daughter.
Then they all went out of the

church together, and as they went
their way was marked by the falling
petals of the roses — red and white,
and white and ̂ *ed intermingling now
in perfect harmony.

Charles Kurz, 1618 Center St., Baker
City, Ore., says: “For 25 years I suf-
fered agony from gravel. So intense
was the pain when the stones w*re

passing, that I had to
He on my back and
brace ray feet, often
being forced to
scream. On one oc-
casion two stones be-
came lodged and I
could not pass the
urine for two days. I
spent hundreds of dol-

lars without relief. At last I began
taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. They are
the only remedy that wards off these
attacks."

Remember the name— Doan's. For
sale by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

% "

RECKONING DAY AND HOUR

Workman’s Thoughts Not Altogether
Fixed on What Might Be Called

Higher Things.

*T Just had a fall on your sidewalk."
"I am very sorry, my dear sir."
“Well, I wish you would sell your

sugar straight and put your sand on
the sidewalk."

Mayor William 8. Jordan, at a Dem-
ocratic banquet in Jacksonville, said
of optimism:
“Let us cultivate optimism and hope-

fulness. There is nothing like It. The
optimistic man can see a bright side
to everything— everything.
"A missionary in a slum once laid

his hand on a man’s shoulder and
said:

" ‘Friend, do you hear the solemn
ticking of that clock? Tick-tack; tick-
tack. And oh, ray friend, do you know
what day it inexorably and relentlessly
brings nearer?’

" ‘Yes, pay day/ the other, an hon-
est, optimistic workingman, replied."

Real Modesty.
"An actor should be modest, and

most actors are," said James K. Hack-
ett at a luncheon la Pittsburg. "But
I know a young actor who. at the be-
ginning of his career, carried modesty
almost too far.
"This young man Inserted In all the

dramatic papers a want advertise-
ment that said:

“ ‘Engagement wanted — small part,
such as- dead body or outside shouts
preferred.’ ”

One-half the world is busy trying t«
separate the>other half from its coin.

KEEP BABY’S SKIN CLEAR

Few parents realize how many es-
timable lives have been embittered
and social and business success pre-
vented by serious skin affections
which so often result from the neglect
of minor eruptions In Infancy and
childhood. With but a little care and
the use of the proper emollients, baby’s
skin and hair may be preserved, puri-
fied and beautified, minor eruptions
prevented from becoming chronic and
torturing, disfiguring rashes; itchings,

Irritations and chaflngs dispelled.
To this end, nothing is so pure, so

sweet, so speedily effective as the con-
stant use of Cuticura Soap, assisted,
when necessary, by Cuticura Ointment,
Send to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
sole proprietors, Boston, for their free
82-page Cuticura Book, telling all about
the car* and treatment of the skin.

Hot Sun —
DustyRoads
By tho time you roach ’
town and Hzht you'll be

hot and Ured and your throat'
| dry with dust and dirt. Hunt up a
loda fountain and treat youroelf to Gins a or » Bottle of

Just as cooling as the bottom step In tha
spring house. You’ll find it re Horae fa-
tigue too, and washes away aU the dust
and thirst as nothing else will.. It touches

the spot. >
Delicious • Defmhing ̂ Wleleaoae

H# Had No Eye for Color.
There came to the home of a Negro

in Tennessee an addition to 11 e fam-
ily in the shape of triplets. The proud
father hailed the first man who came
along the road and asked him In to
see them. The man. who was an Irish-
man, seemed greatly interested In .he
Infants as he looked them over, lying
In a row before him.
"What does yo’ think?” asked the

parent.
"Waul" — pointing to the one ih the

middle— ”1 think I’d save that one." —
Everybody’s Magazine.

pt- BetmaiBg^wusii
5c Everywhere
Our Fre« Booklet

“The Truth About CocsrCota" tell#
*11 »bout Cocs-Cols— what It Is snd
wky It Is so delicious, wbolesoms
snd beneficisL It fires analyse#
m*de by scientists snd cheinbts front
coast to coast, provinf Its purity snd
wbolcaoaeaets. Your nememndad- (
dress on a postal will bring you

^.tils Interesting booklet. A
The Coca-Cola Co«

AtUnts .Ua. txvt 1**
) 7 ̂ ^^^^rseetn snow

'•think ef
Ceca-Cela

Your Liver
is Clogged up

Rockefeller’s Hard Shot. •
John D. Rockefeller tried a game of

golf on the links near Augusta. On a
rather difficult shot Mr. Rockefeller
struck too low with his iron, and as
the dust flew up he asked his caddy:
"What have I hit?”
The boy laughed and answered:
"Jaw-jah, boss."

Mn. Wlmalow’a Soothing Hyrup.
gums, redu

That’s Why You're Tired— Oat
Sorts — Have No Appatit>u

CARTER’S
LIVER PILLS
wiB put you right
fe a lew dap. J

They do
their duty.

Geo

lisa. BO-
Uasaasa. hdigwtha. aad Side Hishrhs

SHALL NU, SMALL DOSK. SMALL rtUS s

Genuine must bat Signature

E^ffl&‘5aw“cunSiV£.isss: StiziZ DEFIANCE STARCH—
Lots of us never pui off till tomor-

row what we can have done for us
today.

IS oancM to
tha psekagp

—other starch** only 12 ounoat— «una prtcu aad
'•DEFIANCE" IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.
— . _ =^--- • ~ •

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 35-1910.

Have No Sense of Direction.
"People brought up in the city have

no sense of direction," said a lawyer
who was raised in the country. "In
the camping and hunting seasons you
will notice it is always they who are
getting lost in the woods. In a re-
cent case I had occasion to examine
fourteen or fifteen witnesses as to the
exact situation of an encounter be-
tween two men. They all lived within
a tev/f blocks of the place, a crossing
of two streets, and knew the surround-
ings well enough to describe the
buildings on all four corners, but
whether the bank was on the north-
west or southwest corner, or whether
the trolley car from which they had
all seen one of the men alight was
going west or north they didn’t have
the slightest idea. And yet they were
all intelligent enough to point out on
the city map what corners they had in
mind."— New York Sun.

WESTERN CANADA S
1910 CROPSim Wheat Yield . in Many Districts Will
Be From 25 to 35 Bushels Per Acre

Land sole** and homekteaul entries Increasing. N’o cessation In numbers going from United
Suites. Wonderful opportunities remain Xor tboae who Intend making Canada tbelr borne.
New districts being opened up for settlement. Many farmers will net, this year, $10 to $15 per
acre from tbelr wheat crop. All the advantages of old nettled countries are there. Good
schools, churchen. splendid markets, excellent railway facllltlea. Sec the grain exhibit at the
different state uuJ some of the County fairs.

Letters similar to the following are received every day, testifying to satisfactory
condition*; other dUtricts i re as favorably spoken of:

THBY SINT FOR THBIR SON.

-Mr
fouryearaago. and were so well pleased with this
country they sent to Uoeur d'Alene for me. 1 have
taken up a homestead near them, and am perfectly
satisfied to slop here." Leonard Douglas.

Mr orother-ln-law. Mr. Frank J. Zimmer, lives there
and it wa* through him that we decided to locate In" Tours truly,^ Mn. Richard Henry Eblnger.

How He Disappeared.
"I have been awfully worried all

day," said site as she pushed the larg
est chair toward her caller. "This
morning a man came to the door and
asked if he might open the window
and mend the pipe outside. I said,
’Certainly,’, and left him at the open
window while I went to wash my
dishaa, and when I came back there
was tbe open window, but no man.

WANTS mCTTLIR’S RATI FOR HIS STOCK.
Bteuler, Alberta, July Slat, H10.

"WsU I got ap hare from Forest City. low*, last

TAK BS 111S BROTH1R-IN-LA WS WORD FOR IT.
Taylon Falls. Minn., Aua. T, 1910.

"I shall go to Cam rose this Fall with my cattle and
household goods. 1 got ••poor crop bent this year

"Well I got ap
Spring In good sha
Now, 1 have got

pe with tbe stock and everytl
two boys back In Iowa yet. %pdT
re now soon to net them and an-

________ ____ J»l* fall. WWU 1 would like to
know is, If there Is any chanco to get a cheap rat#
back again, and when we return to Lanaha 1 will

am going back there now
other car up hers this fall.

wants me to come there. He formerly lived* In
Wilton. North Dakota. 1 am golumio buy or take
bomeetead when 1 get them, but Ido not w«at to
travelttroUmee there, fori take my.brotber-lu-laWe
word about the country, and want to get your lowrata.” To if re truly

Peter A. Nelson.

call at yonr oBoe for our certificates.
Toun truly, H. A. Wlk.

WILL MAKI HIS HOMB IN CANADA.
ml nerd. Minn., Aug. 1st, 1910.

M1 am going to Canada a week from today and
late ad to make my ho m.' there. My hunband baa
beentbere six weeks and la well pleased wltb tbe
country ;bo be wants me to oome as soon st pos-
sible. He filed on a claim wear Landis, Mask., and
by hi# deecrtptloB of It It must be a pretty place.

WANTS TO RETURN TO CANADA.
Vesta, Minn.. July fitth. 1910

HI went to Canada nine Team ago and took ap a
quarter section of railroad land and a homestead,
but my boys have never taken up any land yet. I
still bold tbe railroad land. I bad to oomo bask lo
tbe states oa account of my health. Please let me
know at once If I cam get the cheap rates to Poneha,Alberta." Tonraunaly,
j. im. mu . Men. Masks wita.

Vesta, Mian.

ran to It, looked out and down the
area, seven flights, and all over the
adjacent window sills* but not a sign
of the man. I looked up on the roof
ns far as I could see, but he wasn't

Bend for literature and ask the local Canadian Government Agents for Excursion Ratee,
best diairiota In which to locale, and when to go. _

M. V. MclNNES, 176 Jefferson Avenue, Defreif, MichJfan, or

there, He wasn’i anywhere. What
C. A. LAURIcR, Snuff Sfe. Marie, Michigan

do you s.uppose became of him? It
has worried me all day.”
"He might possibly have .opened

the d<>or while you were In the kitch-
en and walked out," her chller sug
gested, quietly.

"So he might," cried she. "It never
occurred to me!" „

““lift
Hig

AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
free from grit. Try a box.
Sold by dealers everywhere.

standard oil CO.
(incorporated)
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WALTER F. KAHTLBHNER,
Optometrist

Tour eye* may Milt you, bat iwrhaps your
ytogwedp not. With my gUmm* I fxmrant^

At Kantlehner Broa •taw.

BREVITIES

BUSH
Physician and Burgeon.

Office* In the KreMueD-Oummlo** block. Che»-
ee. Michirma.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

* Physician and Surgeon.

phone 114.

MONROE— Under Sheriff George
Renner, by virtue of his office, be-
comes the successor of the late
Sheriff Edmond Dull, no appointment
to the position being necessary. He
has had charge of the office since the
sheriff’s death, but Mrs. Dull and
children will continue to occupy the
sheriff’s residence.

Primary Election.

ener*
nthc

Notice is hereby given that ag'
al primary election will be held l..
township of Sylvan, county of W ashte-
daw, state of Michigan, at Town Hall,
village of Chelsea, on Tuesday. Sep-
tember ft, IftlO, for the purpose of nomi-
nating by direct vote candidates by
each of the several political parties
for the following offices, vD.:
National— One candidate for L mted

States Senator: one candidate for Rep-
resentative in Congress from the t on-
gressional district of which said voting

William Bacon

precinct forms a part.
State— One candidate for Governor

for Lieutenant-

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.;

Offlor. Kempt Bank Block. Chel*w. Mlrhi»*n
Phone. (i«ce. si Sr : Kesklenor. M. Sr.

ANN ARBOR -- Attorney Frank
Stivers Friday flied suit against the
Ann Arbor railroad on behalf of the
parents and administrator of Ruther-
ford Zebbs, thedittle colored boy who
was run down and killed by an Ann

H. E. DEFERDORF,

Veterinarian.

WO0 IMIS r. T
Arbor engine at the Hill street cross-
ing last Thanksgiving. Ten thousand
dollars is the amount asked.

Office. Hecond floor Hatch A Durand block.
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

0E0. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All call* answered promptly night or dw
Office at Jacob*' livery barn. Phone No.
1IWK

CLINTON— Rev. J. D. Halladay has
decided to quit the ministry at the
end of the conference year, and with
his wife will move to their farm in
Genesee .county. During the past
four years he has very acceptably
served as pastor of the .Clinton and
Macon M. E. churches but failing
health has obliged him to lay down
the burden and take a much needed
rest.

and one candidateGovernor. , „
Legislative One candidate for sena-

tor in the state Legislature for the
Senatorial District of which said vot-
ing precinct forms a part: one candi-
date for Representative in the State
Legislature for the Representative
district of which said voting precinct
forms a part. , . .

County— One candidate for each of
the following County offices, viz.:
Sheriff. Clerk, Treasurer, Register of
Deeds. Prosecuting Attorney, Survey-
or, Drain Commissioner: also two can-
didates for Circuit Court Commis-
sioner and two candidates forCoroner.
There shall also In* elected as many

'delegates to the county conventions

Candidate on the Republican Ticket for Nomination forSheriff is the

right man for the office. His own town has honored him a great

many times. He lias held the office of Assessor two terms: Meml»er

of the Common Council three, terms: President of the Village four

terms; Member of the School Board two terms; Supervisor of the

Tow nib ip four times; and has held the office of County Auditor seven

years, and in every instance has given public satisfaction. >

Why Not Try Him For Sheriff?

Don’t forget the Primary Election September <i, ,1910

A.

Candidate on Democratic Ticket for Nomination

For Drain Commissioner
Your vote at the Primaries will be greatly appreciated

For Sheriff

of the several political parties as said
ct or township is entitled to

TURNBULL A WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. To»s Bull. H. D. WmiBggix.
Offii-v*. Frwiuan-l'uniining* block. Chelae*.

Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle »treete*Mt. Chelae*. Michigan.

JACKSON— Elsie Allison, wife of
John H. Allison, the Richland robber,
known as the Jean Valjean of Jack-
son prison, has Hied suit for divorce.
She alleges extreme cruelty and
claims that Allison came home in-
toxicated and abused her. The couple
have one child. Allison disappeared
several week ago while the police
were investigating a charge of carry-
ing obscene literature lodged against
him.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,

. Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all court*. Notary
Public in the office. Office in HaUh-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Call* answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6. •

PARKER A BECKWITH.
Real Estate Dealer!.

Money to Lofln. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Halch-Durand block. Chelm-a. Michi
gan.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

ANN ARBOR— Two of the profes-
sors of the University of Michigan
are abroad to attend international
conventions and lioth will read papers
at these meetings. Prof. W. H.
Hobbs, of the geology department, is
to present a paper at the interna-
tional convention of geologists at
Stockholm, Sweden, and Dr. E. C.
Case, of the same department, is at-
tending a meeting of paleontologists
at Gratz, Austria.

TECUMSEH— A. P. Southworth
completed the Tecumseh sewer sys-
tem Saturday, paid off his men and
stored the sewer digger until he
shall need it on another contract.
The total cost of the sewer was $J.V
tt55.50, all of which has been paid ex-
cept $1,097.7" which is retained to
protect the city against unsatis-
factory work. Fifty-two houses and
business places have been connected
with the sewer so far.— News.

Hat iHfart ion Gnurantwl. For informal ion cal
at The Staru-anl office, or mid re** Gregory. Micli
igun. r.f.d.2. Phone connect ions. Auction billH
and tin cup* ftirniidied free.

precinct ... ..... ....... , — -

under the call of the county commit-
tiees of said political parties, which
number will lie indicated by the num-
ber of blank lines printed on the offi-
cial primary ballots used at said elec-
tion under the heading, “Delegates to
County Conventions." The Board of
Primary Election Inspectors will fur-
nish delegates with credentials
entitling them to seats in the
county conventions, except where
there is more than one precinct in a
township and the county committee
require the election of delegates from
the township as a whole, such dele-
gates inus^ lie admitted without cre-
dentials.

KKLATIVK TO KNHOLUMENT.
The enrollment for this election was

held April 4, 1910, but any qualified
elector in any election precinct in this
State, who failed to have his name
enrolled on enrollment day by reason
of sickness or unavoidable absence
from the election precinct, and who
is a qualified elector in said precinct
on primary election day, or any per-
son who may have become twenty-one
years of age or a qualified elector
after enrollment day, may have his
name enrolled by the board of pri-
mary election inspectors on any pri-
mary election day upon making oath
as provided in the general, election
law relative to the registration of

JACKSON— Tony Mack was killed
at Jackson Junction about midnight
Monday. He was employed as boiler-
maker and was working alone in an
engine in the round house. He was
using, it is said, a hand electric bulb
to light up the engine boiler in which
he was working, when in some man-
ner the wire connected with the bulb
got out of order, electrocuting Mack.
When he was found by his fellow em-

i he lived but a short ti
was about 21 years old.

HOWELL— Six different states and

Geo. W. Sweet
William

M
m x
w
liff

City of Ann Arbor,
Democratic Ticket

Republican Candidate for Nomi-

nation for

Mr. William H. Stark, of Ann Arbor, is a candidate for Sheriff

t

Register of Deeds.

X Before my name at the
Urimaries September li. '11*10. will

lie greatly appreciated.

at the Democratic Primaries to be held Tuesday, September ti. Mo,

Mr. Stark was born in York Township in 187J, and lived on the farm

prior to entering the livery and sale stable business in Ann Arbor.

At present he is serving his second term as alderman of the first ward,

and is one of the best known democrats in the county. Your vote will

Ik* greatly appreciated.

electors on election days; or any per-
son who was duly enrolled in the man-
ner provided by law, but who has
changed his residence to any election
precinct, other than that in which he
was enrolled, may be enrolled in the
new election precinct and may vote
therein: 1 ’rovided, That he has resided
in the election precinct in which he
seeks to be enrolled for a period of
twenty days and that he obtained from
a member of the enrollment board of
the election precinct in which he for-
merly resided, a certificate stating

Lester Canfield
Chelsea Greenhouses Detroit united mt

One of the old Chelsea Roys, is a Candidate for the Republican

Nomination for Sheriff at the Primaries to Ik* held September ft,

that he was duly enrolled in such pre-
cinct. and that he is entitled to en-
rollment in the new precinct. In the
absence of such certificate, if he can

YOUR VOTE AM) INFLUENCE

WILL BE APPRECIATED.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESKINS

Between Jackson, Chclma. Ann Arbor. T|
and iMruit.

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Phone 180—2(1 1-s FLORIST

MMITBDCA**.
Boat bound .f :24 am 1:24 inn 4:24 pip 7:24 1
West bound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pinS4S|

LOCAL CAHM.
Kant bound— 4:10 am. and every two houil
10:10 pm. To Ypnilanti only. IGMiun.

Weat boond — 6 :20 and 7 -.So am. and evny
hour* to 11 :50 pm.
(’am connect at Ypailanti for Salim* udi

Wayne for Plymouth and Nortbville.

Wiit'ii | taliy ronif* ti> town graiMlniap ami
aunt* .tml roiiMiit and noiglilMir* too. want to
dhow tlwir ghtilm-’*, with *tonn- tilth' gift. Ilow-
ever ••niall tlw Ififl idioiiM In- t»f lusting worth.
We have a lot of very pretty i.in*. ring*. uiMton*
and oth. r dainty gift tuitaihilitie* that w ill help
you hoIw tin problem*.

A. E. WINANS & SON.
I IIKI.HKA. MICH.

f nevvyokk ̂
(tNTRAL
^ LINES y

nwv> o.a . — absence of such certiucaie, n ne can
Canada were represented at *Te satisfy the said Enrollment board of
nual reunion ufthe Crittenden family pr|ujary election inspectors upon tnak-
here last Thursday. A0,,?? ing oath LtVudl facts, according to
officers were elected: President, Dr. thl. „r0visions of tht» general election
S. S. Crittenden, Batavia, N. \ .; vice- jaw reiative to registration of electors
presidents, Mrs. J. W. Bailey, Over- 1 Action day, he shall be entitled
ton, Conn, Crittenden to enrollment and permitted to vote
Washington, 1). C : Mrs. J* W. Young, f0|iowjnjr such enrollment.
Adams, N. Y .: historian. A K. t nt- No |)erson can vote at any primary
tv tide n, Howell: secretary, l rof. A- election whose name is not enrolled.
R. Crittenden, Ann Arbor; treasurer, enrolled voter who has changed
Sheldon Crittenden, Y psilanti. Jhe hjg party affiliation can be re-enrolled
next reunion will be held at katon I enrol,nit>nt day on|yRapids. The polls of said election will open
WILLI A MSTON— Returning from at 7 o’clock in the forenoon and will

the funeral Friday afternoon, of her remain open until a o clock in the
sister, Ardilla, who committed suicide afternoon of said day ef election, un-
Tuesday by swallowng a dose of less the Board of Primary Election
strychnine. Kittle Dockstader, aged Inspectors shall in their discretion
atl/went immediately upstairs to ner adjourn the polls at 12 o clock,

room and swallowed some morphine | for one hour,
tablets and then drank a quantity of
carbolic acid. Returning to the room

WANTED

\

Sunday Excursions

noon,

hvlow where a number *of friends of
the family who had attended the
funeral, had gathered, she told what
she had done and then collapsed. By
th.e time a doctor arrived the woman

Dated this 15 day of August, 1910.* Paul O. Bacon,
Clerk of said Township.

Laborers, Carpenters, Rlaek-

smith and Machinist. Con-

struction work. Apply id

Cement Works

MICHIGAN’S
FOUR MILE LAKE

r NEWYOKK
Central
1 LINLS

Greatest State F air

Reduced Fares
DETROIT, SEPTEMBER, 19-2Uh

• • .

AT

LOW FARES
TO CERTAIN POINTS ON THE

Michigan Central

GikkI going and returning only
on Sunday, date of sale, on regular

trains scheduled to reach original

starting point on return trip at or

priof to midnight of date of sale.

Won’t Need • Crutch.

t h.e time a doctor arrivea me woman . 0!' '' u " iru ^aVly-
was dead. The aged mother of the I nelius,

their * mlnds^ad^^t^t^^^iMi^nce^ I an^ o^nTmen^prove^^^^ ̂Then
their minds had beu^e unDwancea i Buck|en’s Arnica Halve healed it

of 1 h r r ^ wtsYe and" h ad* bee n*"chweiy I Lruises. cut. corn, -ore., pinn.les,
watched for fear that she miuht Co and 1 P
her own life also, but the vigUance of m^n ( o., 11. H. Venn Co. and L. 1 .
friends relaxed after the funeral. I ' °Kel-

GREAT AMUSEMENT EVENT. CRYING FOR HELP.

For the round trip to

Montreal, Que.

Going September 2nd to 9th, 1910,
inclusive, returning, to reach original

starring point not later than mid-
night of September IWIK RfflE

For Particulars Consult Agents

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

All roads lead to Detroit to see the wonderful display of

Live Stock. Machinery, Farm Products, Automobiles and

the most amazing list of entertaining features

ever gathered together.

ASK THE AGENT

For complete information.

Choice Positions
An- ofliTiil tin* irnuluale* of- tin* Detroit
ItUMiiierui UniviTnity. Initial Halarii**
vary from $30 to tl.'i a month. lietll* help
you pri'iiiirt'. Enter now. K. It. Hliawf.
Mi-relury. IflOrand River Avenue, ea*t.
Detmil. Mich.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE MAR**

DCflQNB
CORVRIOHTS AC.

lissrzssixf af^esaara
invenUon l* probably paUmt^*LConimunlea-
tton* Lrtctlf oonOden
ent fro*. (Ad
Patent* taken ttiroukl --- ---

iprcial noUtt, wltboat ehame. In

ISckntmc Jifflcrkan.

It Wrill Be an Afternoon and Night

of Profitable Study and Knowledge.

For the past few days the prover-
bial small boy— yea and a large num-
ber of the big boys, too, some of
whom hav*? gray . hairs in their
whiskers, have been keen observers
of the multi-colored posters which
adorn the bill boards of Chelsea an-
nouncing the fact, that the Great
'•bio Different” Shows, the Sun
Brothers’ Greater Progressive Car-
nival Exhibitions, will appear at
Chelsea on Monday, Septemoer 5.
While the Sun Brothers’ Show, does
not claim to be the very largest or
the “biggest show” on earth, if is
concededly, one of the best all-around

latter-day amusement carnivals
traveling in America.
The beauty of the Sun Brothers’

entertainment is, the absolute fresh-
ness and cleanliness ot^ everything

mance^s marked this season Jor the
great number of new features and
novelties offered.
The wild animal display is a prom-

inent factor with this show and must
be seen to be thoroughly appreciated.
The trained animal contingent is also
strong this season, and includes an
immensity of trained menag* hnd
high school horses, trick elephants,
comic burly bears, educated lions etc.
The sensational free out-door at-

tractions In the morning at 11:30
o’clock, are said to be really thrilling

J and of a most meritorious character.

Probate Order

Lots of it in Chelsea Hut Daily Grow’-
ing Less.

The kidneys erv for help.
Not an organ in the whole body so

delicately constructed.

Not one sd important to health.

The kidnejys are the filters of the

blood.

When. they fail the blood becomes

foul and poisonous.

Backache is one of the first indi-
cations of kidney trouble.

It is the kidneys’ cry for help.
Heed it.
Doan's Kidney1 Pills, are what is

wanted. > ,

Are just what overworked kidneysneed. — ^ —
They strengthen and invigorate the

kidneys: help them to do their work:
never fail to cure any case of kidney

disease.

Read the proof from a Chelsea citi-
zen.
Roy Dillon, McKinley St., ̂ helsea,

Mich., says: “I used a box of Doan's
Kidney Pills and found them to be
just as represented. They removed
the aches and pains in my back and
regulated the passages of the kidney
secretions. I can strongly recom-
mend this excellent kidney medicine.”
For sale by all dealers. Price f>0

cents. Foster* Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name —Doan’s and

take no other.

STATE OK MICH Id AN. County of Wash-
(maw, *tt. At u wwuon of the iiryhate court for
Haul county of Wunhtennw. hehl at the probate
office. In the city of Ann Arln.r. on the filth
•lay of August. »» the year one IhoiiManil nine {

hmulrwl and ten. ... . .

Present, Emory E. Inland. Judge of I’ronate.
~ IhlTie matter Of the estate of Amitildn Hem-
nan t. deceased.
On reading and liling the |M*tition of John

Kaliubach. executor of auid estate, praying that
he may be licensed to wll certain real estate de-
iicribed therein at private mile for the purpose of

paying debt iL^d^ ̂  Uip „th ^ ()f Hcptemlx-r

next . at ten o’clock In tho forenoon. al said probate
uffict Ik* appointed for hearing said pellUon.
And it is further ordered, that a* copy of this

order Is* Published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Htandard a newsna|K*r printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw. ' . ,

EMORY K. LKI4AND. Jmlge of I’rolmte.
[A true copy] , r

Dorcas C. Donroas. Register. *•

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw. hh. As a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at Die probate
office in the city of Ann Artmr. on the Mxd day
of August in the year one thousand nine

hlFre*enLIEn»ory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate nl K«*ymour Tyn-

,,a<)n rewbng and filing the duly verified iwtition
of Mary K. Tyndall and Carrie B. Bnrgess.
praying that a certain paper In writing and
now on file In this court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Seymour Tyndall Ik?
atlmltted to probate, and that Mary K. Tyndall
and Carrie B. BurgeHH the executors naimd in
said will, or Home other suitable person be ap-
Iiointed executor thereof, and that appraisers
and commissioners be appointed.
It Is ordered, that the IWh day of September

next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at stud pro-
bate office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it ia further ordered, that a copy of this

order bo published three successive weeks prow
ions to said time of hearing, in The Chelsm
Standard a newsuaiKT printed Qrgd circulating
in said county olWouhtenaw. t-w

EMORY E. LELAND. Judgi r
(A trne copy).
DO EGAS CrD

Wright Brothers Aeroplanes In Four Daily Flights

$45,000 In Harness Purses During The Week

Nightly Horseshow, Presenting Wonderful Animals

Live Stock Department, Largest In The West

Six Hundred Dogs In Immense Dog Show

Band Concerts by Literati and 91st Highlanders Bands

Big Free Acts Which Furnish Thrills Every Minute

Automobile Races Saturday, Including Oldfield
and De Palma— And “Oh, That Midway"

*

Plan to stay the whole week-you’ll have to to see It all.

of Probate.

Remember-Be There, Michigan State Fair”1

DETROIT, SEPTEMBER, 19-24*. *
I L\ Donkoan. Register.

/vY


